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On land the carnivorous limit the herbiv
orous by feeding on them. Where this is
not the case the limits of the means o f ex
istence are soon reached and starvation
preserves the balance. Man is an animal
and has not yet learned to hold his ani
mal instincts in check by foresight and
moral principles so as to avoid the evils
o f too rapid an increase o f population.
Mr. George has not made out his case.
The doctrine o f Malthus is still true in
civilized society.
A s the country becomes more densely
peopled it will require much more labor
to produce a given amount o f food than
it does where population is sparse and
much o f the soil is viigin. t Edward A t
kinson (Century for June) gives the cost
of'.producing a bushel o f wheat on a firstclass farm in Prussia as eighty-four cents;
while in the West wheat is produced at a
cost of forty-two cents, with wages four
times as high.
When the original humus o f the soil is
exhausted and the European proverb, “ N o
manure, no crop ” applies, the labor of
iroducing farm products rapidly accumuates. We have not yet learned to pro
duce fertilizers by machinery to any ex
tent. Our experience in this country has
taught us comparatively little in regard to
keeping up the fertility o f the soil, but
time will rapidly force the problem upon
us.
Before examining the equity o f thegrounds on which property in land is held»
we will show by quotations the position
Mr. George takes on the subject.
A cool proposition to confiscate onefourth o f the property, even if it be for
j the benefit o f the other three-fourths fa
mere theoretical proposition) will hardly
be credited without exact quotations.
T h e sublime audacity o f Proudhon, a
French writer, who asserted that “ prop
erty is robbery,” is admirable.
Our
author has shorn this o f its force by say
ing property in land is robbery. H e says,
page 322:

Since the publication of “ U ncle Tom ’s
T hird Pag*.—Imitative Talent vs. Creative Faculty, by
Cabin,” probably no work has attracted
Jesse Shepard; What is Death? Advertisements.
more attention than Henry George’s
Fourth P ack.—(Editorials) Common Ground; The Joys
“ Progress and Poverty.” While the for
at Old Age: The Potency of Thought; All Testes To
mer work was fiction— o f most absorbing
Gratify; A Sacred Name; Mental Science Formula;
Money, etc.
interest as such— the latter can only be
Firrtt Pack .—Editorial Notes: Letter from W, J. Col
read by those acquainted with political
ville; News Brevities; Advertisements, etc.
economy, or those who have great
S ixth Pagb. - A Spirit's Experience; Haunted by Fire;
patience to read with close attention and
Advertisements.
much abstract thinking. His sympathy
S eventh P age.— From the Sun Angel Order of Light;
with wage-workers, and his self-confident
Professional Cards.
claim that his plan will greatly improve
E ighth P age.— Poetry—Talce Thou No Though« An Old
their condition, has awakened an interest
Man's Idyl; Who Is Great ? Prose— Land Tenures
in its contents which would not otherwise
concluded; Capital and Labor; Spiritualism in Nainahave been secured. I propose to inquire
if this claim is well founded.
For a century political economists have
GEMS OF THOUGHT.
generally accepted the theory o f Malthus
— that the tendency o f population is to
Discretion is the perfection of reason,
greatly outrun the increase of the means
and a guide to win all the duties of life.
o f subsistence. His formula that while
— Addison.
the means of snbsistence increase in arith
Habits are soon assumed; but when
metical proportion, population increases
we strive to strip them off, ’tis being flayed
in geometrical proportion, is intended
alive.— Cooper.
rather as an illustration than an exact
statement of the relative increase o f each.
Pain was not given thee merely to be
A t considerable length Mr. George con
miserable under; learn from it, turn it to
troverts the doctrines o f Malthus, and
account. — Carlyle.
claims to have completely overthrown it.
As much o f his subsequent reasoning is
A man that studieth revenge keepeth
based on this assumption, it is important
his own wounds green, which otherwise
to inquire whether this claim 'is well
do well.— Lord Bacon.
Ifounded.
It is with a fine genius as with a fine
Aside from war, emigration .and unusu
fashion; all those are displeased at it who
al. pestilence, like the black death o f the
are not able to follow it.— Pope.
Middle Ages, which are extraordinary
checks to population, economists claim
It is a mere idle declamation about
that vice and poverty, and the resultant
consistency to represent it as a disgrace to
1misery, afford the natural checks to too
a man to confess himself wiser to-day than
great an increase in population.
But
yesterday.— Whaleiy.
those are exceptional cases and should not
be taken into the account in seeking for a
■ I am yet apt to think that men find
general law of population. Likewise, the
their simple ideas agree, though in dis
exceptional condition of the United States
course they confound one another with
T h e re is, a n d c a n b e , n o ju s t tit le a n d e x clu 
during this century affords no test what sive possession t o th e soil, a n d th e tr u th is, th a t
different names.— Locke.
ever o f the Malthusian doctrine. An al p riv a te p ro p e rty in la n d is a b o ld , b a se, e n o r 
Nothing but the right can ever be ex
most boundless domain o f virgin soil to be m o u s w ro n g lik e t h a t o f c h a tte l sla v e ry .
S PIR IT PICTURE.
pedient, since that can never be true ex
had at a nominal price, and for many
His objections to the Government com
pediency which would sacrifice a greater
years without price, has afforded oppor pensating land-owners for the land taken
[ T a k e n in d e p en d e n tly , th ro u g h th e M edium ship o f F re d E v a n s . F o r p a rticu la rs , sec F ifth P a g e .]
good to a less.— Whately.
tunities for the surplus population to ac for public benefit is that— •
quire homes and a, competence. Under
u y u p in d iv id u a l p r o p e r ty r ig h ts w ould
The impartiality o f history is not that
such conditions the increase o f popula m eTreolybgiv
N ecessity o f Good H abits.
A Blind Critic o f Pictures.
e th e la n d h o ld ers in a n o th e r fo rm a
of the mirror which merely reflects ob
tion can not press hard upon the means of claim o f th e sam e k in d a n d a m o u n t t h a t th e ir
jects, but o f the judge who sees, listens
subsistence. At the present rate o f in possession o f la n d no w g iv e s th e m . I t w ould b e t o
[Detroit Tribune.]
[Popular Science Monthly.]
and decides.— Lamartine.
raise b y ta x a tio n th e sa m e p r o p o rtio n of th e e a r n 
Detroit boasts of a blind art connois crease, early in the next century our pop in
The great thing in all education is to
g s o f la b o r a n d c a p ita l th a t th e y a re n o w e n 
Conversation is the music of the mind; make automatic and habitual, as early as seur named Coyl, who is also a good pa ulation will reach one hundred millions, a b le d t o a p p ro p ria te in r e n t. * * * T h e r e w ould
and the public domain will all be taken
an intellectual orchestra, where all the in possible, as many useful actions- as we tron of art.
n
Whenever and wherever up, except mountain and desert land un o t o n ly b e n o relief, b u t th e b u rd e n im p o sed
u p o n la b o r a n d c a p ita l w o u ld b e in c re as ed , for
struments should bear a part, but where
can, and to guard against the growing into there are good paintings to be seen he can fit for cultivation. Then the struggle will o n e o f th e e lem e n ts in th e p re se n t m a rk e t v a lu e
none should play together.— Colton.
ways that are likely to be disadvantageous always be found. Meeting him at one of begin which will test the doctrines, and o f la n d is th e e x p e c ta tio n o f fu tu re in c re as e of
lu e, a n d th u s, t o b u y u p th e la n d s a t m a rk e t
T he Pythagoreans make good to be cer to us, as we should guard against the the galleries a few days ago, a Tribune re increase in intensity, and long before the va
valu e a n d p a y in te r e s t u p o n th e p u rc h a s e m one y
tain and finite, and evil infinite and un plague. T he more of the details of our porter found him seated in front o f a middle of- the next century there will be w ould b e t o sa d d le p ro d u c e rs n o t o n ly w ith th e
two hundred millions of people. Then p a y m e n t o f a c tu a l r e n t, b u t w ith th e p a y m e n t in
certain. There are a thousand ways to
miss the right; there is only one to hit it. daily life we can hand over to the infalli small Hart, which had just been re the doctrine will hinge on the moral'and lu ll o f sp e cu la tiv e r e n t.
ble and effortless custody o f automatism, ceived and at which he was looking in intellectual culture of the people— not on
— Montaigne.
In answer to the question, “ How shall
the more our higher powers o f mind will tently, seeming to enjoy it with the rest the rich and well-to-do few, but on the we do it ?” Mr. George says, page 362:
Gnat is self-denial! Practice it where
masses. _ What is the prospect o f such
o f the company.
thou needst it. Life goes all to rants and be set free for their own proper work.
W e sh o u ld satisfy th e la w o f ju s tic e , w e sh o u ld
“ Here’s a new Hart,” said he, as the culture in families of eight children whose
tatters where that enters not. T he old There is no more miserable human being reporter advanced to shake hands. “ Good, bread-winners can earn but one or two m e et a ll eco n o m ic re q u ire m e n ts by a t o n e s tr o k e
a b o lish in g a ll p r iv a te title s , d e c la rin g a ll la n d
monks meant very wisely; bit thou the than one in whom nothing is habitual. isn’t it ? H e paints stronger than he did. dollars a day?
p u b lic p ro p e rty , a n d le ttin g i t o u t t o th e h ig h e st
just medium.— Carlyle.
Full half the time o f such a man goes to Don’t you think so ?■ ”
The question is not what may be the case b id d e r in lo ts t o s u it, u n d e r su c h c o n d itio n s a s
the deciding or regretting o f mattets
in an ideal condition of society, or what it w o u ld sa cred ly g u a rd th e p riv a te r ig h t t o im 
The reporter wonderingly assented.
There is a ' sanctity in suffering, when which ought to have been so thoroughly
“ T he distance here is good,” he con will be in the millenium, as that prophesied p ro v em e n ts.
strongly, m eekly borne.
Our duty, ingrained in him as practically not to exist
tinued, “ and the water particularly so. time scarcely seems to have dawned upon
These quotations are sufficient gto indi
though set about with thorns, may still be for his consciousness at all. If there be
T he picture is small but treated with feel the world yet. T he question is, what is the cate the position the great reformer takes
made a staff, supporting even while it tor such daily duties not yet ingrained in any
ing. Hart’s pictures are all alike— two fact and the law of civilized society as it on the subject o f land ownership and
tures. Cut it away, and like the proph one of our readers, let him begin this very
exists
to-day
?
Man
has
much
o
f
the
ani
cows, a red one or a white or two of a
possession. When we consider that the
et’s wand, it changes to a snake.—-Jerrold. day to set the matter right.
mal and but little o f the angel as yet. If Government actually sold most o f the
color, a bit of water and foliage.”
1 Keep the faculty of effort alive in you
“ Y es,” said a lady o f the party. “ We mankind were so far developed in their
There are hearts ail the better for keep Iby a little gratuitous exercise every day. call his white cows ‘ Sunday’ cows and moral and intellectual natures that they land o f the country at its fair value at the
time of sale, it would seem like ignoring
ing; they become mellower, and more That is, be systematically ascetic or he the red ones every day cows.
would not consent to become parents of all moral distinctions to confiscate it and
worth a woman's acceptance than the roic in little unnecessary points; do every
“ Well,” said Mr. Coyl with considera more children than they can rear and ed
crude, unripe things too frequently gath day or two something for no other reason ble pleasantry, “ these are not his Sunday ucate properly and start in the struggle of get it back without compensation to the
owners. If it be said that the Government
ered, as children gather green fruit— to than that you would rather not do it, so cows, evidently.”
life with a fair share o f success, it is plain received but a nominal priced—a dollar
the discomfort o f those who obtain them. that when the hour o f dire need draws
Neither were they, for they were bright that the doctrine o f Malthus would fail; and a quarter an acre— it may be replied
nigh, it may find you not unarmed and red. But how in the world could a blind but it is certain that but a small part of
—Jerrold.
that the pioneer has as really earned the
untrained to stand the test. Asceticism
* Poverty is uncomfortable, as I can tes of this sort is like the insurance a man man tell a brindle cow from a white one. the people o f any country is up to this enhanced value o f land as the original
standard. It is clear that vice and its re price. _T his has been done .by enduring
tify; but nine times out o f ten the best pays on his house and goods. T he tax ! Is there a sixth sense ?
sulting
penalties,
and
poverty
and
its
re
thing that can happen to a young man is does him no good at the time, and possi-1
the privations and hardships of pioneer
T here is an instinct in human nature sulting suffering come in to do what mor life, by building roads, bridges, schools
to be tossed overboard, and compelled to bly may never bring him in a return. But
sink or swim for himself. In all my ac if the fire does come, his having paid it j which prepares us for the reception o f the al and intellectual development have failed Iand churches, grist and saw-mills, part by
quaintance I never knew a man to be will be his salvation from ruin. So with truth announced to us in the gospel, that to do m preserving the due balance be actual taxes and part by voluntary contri
drowned who was worth the saving.— the man who has daily inured himself to we are associated with vast and glorious tween population and the means of sub butions.
realms o f life which eye hath not yet seen, sistence.
President Garfield.
When the rulers o f Great Britain abol
habits o f concentrated attention, ener
The most cursory examination ol the ished the sale o f military commissions,
and of which there comes to us no whis
A good wife is Heaven’s last, best gift getic volition and self-denial in unneces per through the silent blue, yet with lower animals shows that this tendency is
they felt, in common honesty, bound to
sary
things.
He
will
stand
like
a
tower
to man— his gem o f many virtues, his
which our relations are vital and intimate, very strong. Animal life is a step higher compensate the holders, on the ground
casket of jewels; her voice is sweet music, when everything rocks around him, and into which we are to pass at death, and than mineral or vegetable existence, and
that they had bought supposing they
her smile his brightest day, her kiss the when his softer fellow-mortals are win in which we are to dwell, thenceforth, im there seems to be a pressure o f the forces
could sell again. And when they abol
nowed
like
chaffin
the
blast.
guardian o f his innocence, her arms the
mortally.— Dr. Storrs.
a 11 nal.ure
real'«* as much as possible. ished slavery in the West Indies they paid
pale of his safety, her industry his surest
AJ1 animal life seems to be instinct with the owners one hundred thousand dollars
•
•
•
There
is
a
sense,
more
or
less
wealth, her economy his safest steward, I
this tendency. A salmon will cast many for their loss o f property values. T he
“ T h e re is n o d e a th ; th e s ta r s g o do w n
her lips his faithful counselors, her bosom | deep, in every people, in every person,
T o rise u p o n som e faire r sh o re;
thousands of spawns at a time.
The writer believes that if the North and South
A n d th e re , in H ea v en 's je w ele d c ro w n ,
the softest pillow o f his cares.—Jeremy we may say, o f a relation to a life beyond
ocean would soon be filled to repletion could have seen it in that light, it would
T
h
e
y
shine
forever
m
o
re
.”
the present.”— D r. Stem .
mylor.
were it not that some feed upon others.
Continued on Eighth Page.
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E ditor o p G olden G a t *;

such a living reality, she goes over the not be expected to come from chaos in a
house as she pleases, dances, sings, laughs; day, nor in forty years. T h e Catholic
A n In stru c tiv e L etter.
and talks with every one, in short, does j church took longer than that to evolve
T o us it is gratifying to see the rigty all a lovely young lady can do to make from Paganism (I think there was much
person in the right place. W e have long herself agreeable (she is a messenger o f in Ancient Paganism that was superior to
our Order), and dear little Pansie, a little Modern Catholicism), and is not its pres
since concluded that J. J. Ow en, o f the
spirit who stays with Mrs. Daniels, talks
G olden G ate , occupies that honorable out loud night or day, utters so many ent status the result o f over fifteen hun
dred years o f growth?
T hink o f the
position. A n d be assured, dear brother, funny and wise sayings too, that she billions o f dollars that have been drained
so long as you continue to breathe forth captivates every one who hears her.
out of the pockets o f its poor dupes, as
But I must not trespass longer, and well as from its rich patrons, who were
through the columns o f your most e x 
will close, by importuning all to strive made to believe that its doctrines o f law
cellen t paper, its present volum e o f the
unceasingly to be worthy o f your mem and authority were infallible, and that no
Christ-principle spirit, you may count, bership in the heaven born Order. Strive
living soul that did not bow at its altars
not only upon our endorsement, our es to put away all unholy thought, all selfish could be saved from the bottomless pit
teem , our sym pathy, our subscription, ness, that the guides and guardians who o f perdition and from the wrath o f its ma
but also our personal, hearty efforts to attend you can approach you, thereby lignant G od.
assisting in the unfoldment o f your spirit
N o longer ago than last week, at a fu
place your paper as a Christianizing power ual natures and .medial powers.
You neral sermon, did I hear it proclaimed
in every hom e we know, where’er we go; have much to do as to the progress that
by a Methodist minister that G od is a
a n d for reasons easier for us to understand will be made by you, as the lofty Orientals G od o f wrath, and that unless we accept
than explain (just now) we predict a can not live in an unholy, impure atmos Jesus in this life our doom is sealed. “ As
mighty rushing for the G olden G ate in phere. See to it that such preparation as the tree falleth so it lieth.” “ T here is
th e near future. B e sure you keep its must be made before you can receive'all ;neither knowledge, wisdom nor device in
hinges well oiled with pure, unadulterated that is yours to receive, is made. B e not the grave whither we goeth;” there can
•o il; also see to it that it stands broad open content with crumbs, when our Fathfer’s be no progression; “ the dead know not
d a y and night; but keep the highway table is bountifully spread with a feast an y th in g .” “ L ike a withered leaf that
leading thereto well guarded, that no that kings o f earth have never known of. is driven by the wind from the tree it can
pernicious, deceiving influence* gain an Hoping this letter will be received in the return no m ore."
entrance.
“ A word f o r the wise is same spirit that it is sent, and that it may
W e have much need to pray that our
sufficient.” A n d our word for it, great be to you an added proof o f the reality of mediums be protected from influences
will be your harvest both here and here all you have heretofore hoped and heard that would destroy their usefulness. So
after. A n d now, Brother Ow en, I beg concerning our glorious Order, I am , and that by the help o f God and the inspira
space to say a few words to the members o f ever shall be,
tions o f the illuminated minds who have
the Sun Angels’ O rder o f Light.
Y our faithful, loving sister,
crossed over to that radiant shore, they
D ear brothers an d Sisters: Having,
M rs . S. Woodrufe.
may help to redeem the world from relig
during a sojourn o f a few weeks at the
ions that proclaim fictions for facts, and
P
.
S
.—
A
ny
one
wishing
to
ask
me
per
home center o f our glorious O rder, en
falsehood for truth. Orthodox Christian
jo ye d , the greatest treat, the greatest feast sonal questions will receive a willing reply, ity, as preached at funerals, appears to
by
addressing
me
at
240
M
ad
Anthony
mortal ever enjoyed, and knowing as I
me to be as cold and cheerless as the ice
well do how impossible it will be for many street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
bound regions o f an A rctic winter.
o f you to leave your homes to enjoy per
L . W . Tonner talks about the “ vulgar
A n U njust Indictment.
sonally as I have been permitted to do,
realism” and “ spiritual cant” that is ditan d feeling I would be but doing as I E ditor op G olden G a t e t
; played from our Spiritual rostrums; and
would be done b y, I have decided to
A fter reading an article from the pen would have us believe that nothing but the
w rite you a letter, which I wish each one of
o f L . W aldemar T onner in reply to state most exalted and refined influences proyou to consider personal, and tell you o f
|ceed from the Catholic Church, and free
ments
by M r. R avlin, a few thoughts
m y visit there. First, let me speak o f our
from cant forsooth! Is cant not written
n oble, 'worthy President, J. B . Fayette, impress themselves upon m y m ind, and I all over the fundamental doctrines o f the
another right man in the right place; the can hardly help giving expression to them. ;church ? N ote, for instance, the doctrine
soul o f honor, to be trusted at all times I f we would accept that indictment against 1o f the trinity, with their virgin-bom G od;
a n d under all circumstances. A most
Spiritualists as a class, we most certainly jtransubstantiation; their Latin readings,
rem arkable man, with a remarkable spirit
where only English is known; 'their Godual experience; has done, and is doing a would have very little to induce us .to appointed infallible spokesman, the Pope;
rem arkable work for the angel world, as becom e one with them . H e would have their sales o f indulgences and forgiveness
w ell as for humanity. H e is the channel us believe that the spiritual world has o f sins, with the promise o f life everlasting!
through which the living truth, straight been in travail these forty years but to C a n t ! yea, cant boiled down, and worse,
from the celestial fountains in the sixth
selling goods on false pretences!
bring forth an abortion. Surely it can
a n d seventh spheres flows to our divine
I f all our present mediums should turn
O rd er, and as he freely receives he freely not be. It m ay appear to the superficial their backs on Spirituaiism, and sell out to
gives unto all hungry, thirsty souls that thinker to be so; to those who are thirst the Cathode Church their birthright for a
ask o f him. H e never wearies o f being ing for the applause and appreciation of mess o f pottage composed o f equal parts
im portuned; daily the tear o f gratitude men; to those who are not willing to hold o f appreciation, laudation and dollars, the
steals down his furrowed cheek as he fast to the end that they might obtain a resources o f the spirit world are so inex
receives the many “ G od bless yo u s,” that credit for real merit; to those who thirst haustible that their places would soon be
co m e to him from those he has comforted for the flesh-pots o f Egyp t. H e would supplied in response to the sincere desires
have us believe that all outside the Cath and prayers o f the people for light, more
an d instructed in truth.
B u t I must hasten on, as there are olic Church are swine unworthy to cast light, knowledge, more knowledge, facts,
more facts, and let blind faiths and fic
others I must speak of. N ext Mrs. A . such pearls before.
G o d forbid that I should have such a tions, mysteries and fables remain in the
D an iels, our materializing m edium , whom
w e all ow e a deep debt o f gratitude; a low estimate o f m y fellow-believers in churches, and let their robed priests hug
sensitive, delicate soul, yet notwithstanding that most beautiful and sublime o f all them to their bosoms if they prefer them
her recent grea ttrial, (her noble husband the religions that ever was brought to to the glorious light, liberty and reveal
passing over to the other side) and other earth -by the fathers and mothers o f our ments o f the nineteenth century.
Yours for fair play.
o bstacles which have been laid in her race.
T e ll us, Mr.. Editor, that that libel is
P eter Mc A uslan.
w ay, which ev er strew the path o f the
Y uba C it y , C al.
n o b le pioneer in great reformation; she not true. I for one, at least, believe that
presses bravely, steadily onward, to the Spiritualists, as a class, are as appreciative
P la in L iv in g and Noble Thinking.
fulfillm ent o f her angelic calling.
T o o f the divine and sublime as any other
m e she is the pearly gate through which class o f human beings on the surface of
William and Mary Howitt o f England,
G
od's
footstool.
T
h
ere
exists
nothing
o u r leader, Saidie, and the oriental guides,
fresh from the Celestial H alls o f Light, in without a cause. I think that the present the two noble Spiritualists whose lovely
indescribable loveliness, step from the j status o f Spiritualism is the legitimate re lives o f companionship in literary pursuits
unseen to the seen; and talk to you as sult o f a combination o f circumstances have become a household word, were
real as your own self. H ow I wish you over which Spiritualists, as a class, have indeed dedicated to noble thinking rio less
co u ld all see*, as I have seen, our mother, very little control
T h e one has been
T h e n why should any o f us be accusers than plain living.
Saidie, as she steps from one room to
H ave not the pro- j taken and the other left, but up to his
another in her celestial, regal dignity; how o f the brethren ?
genitors
o
f
the
race,
through
a
law
o
f
last
'illness,
William
Howitt’s life was a
I wish you m ight hear, as I have heard,
her tones as clea r and distinct as mortals, the G reat Supreme, been the im m ediate1model o f cheerful obedience to the law
source
o
f
all
inspirations
and
sublime
a s she steps forward to greet her children
o f Nature and rewards therefrom. A t
in earth-life. O h , let m e implore you revealraents both in ancient and modern the respective ages o f seventy-six and
o n e and all to prepare to m eet her, so times ? W e can excuse the ancients for
that you m ay not be ashamed to stand in their ignorance in regard to the source o f sixty-eight, M r. and M rs. Howitt made
a pedestrian tour o f Switzerland, and
her presence, for to her you are an open their revelations, but we know better than
clim bed mountains from 3,000 to 5,000
book. I tell you that it is no place for to attribute to the supreme source o f all
feet about the level o f the sea, descend
light
and
wisdom
such
revealments
as
are.
Sey b ert Commissioners to m eet. T h ey
ing the same day, with far more ease
would be seriously frustrated in their given in his nam e. • ' ■ * ’ . * than many travelers o f h a lf their ages.
I
never
had
the
pleasure
o
f
hearing
Mr.
weighty and important duties.
I am
T
h ey always kept early hours, used good,
afraid they would be suddenly taken with Shepard, but I have heard the echo o f
simple food, and were strictly temperate.
a fit o f agu e, as d id Belshazzar o f o ld , at those grand an d sublime revealments |
N
ot very many years ago we had the
th e handwriting on the wall. I fancy through the colum ns o f the spiritual press
pleasure o f spending the day with them
now I hear her say, in tones once heard years agone. A ll that I have ever heard
at
their cottage, “ T h e Orchards,” in
a n d never to be forgotten: “ It grieves about him leads m e to believe that he is
one o f the master-minds o f the nineteenth K ent. A n d not all our visits to grand,
th e heart o f Saidie to see that there are
old
feudal castles with their enchantment
those in high places entrusted with im centu ry, and a perlect instrument for the
departed master musicians o f the last few o f beauty and association, equalled in
portant trusts, who have been weighed
satisfaction
that one day.
a n d found wanting; who prefer darkness centuries to play upon. I have the high
T h e cottage, a low, picturesque affair,
rather than light; perishable, cankerous est esteem tor him, and I pray that the was in a garden filled with flowers which
g o ld dust to the imperishable living truth.” w eb is not and never will be woven that had been set out and cultivated by Mrs
will entrap him in its meshes, and prevent
Believe m e, as I tell you , Saidie is no
him from fulfilling the great and grand H owitt, before going to her literary work
m yth, but a living, eternal reality. A n d
mission
that the G o d o f nature has evi for the day. Inside it was a charmingly
the mem ory o f her words o f exhortation
dently qualified him for— for the refining simple and sweet hoine*nest, with no fine
a n d com m endation, to say nothing o f the
and
uplifting
o f his m ce, irrespective o f furniture, but with evidences o f culture in
kiss she left upon m y brow, are to m e a
every room. T here was a long parlor
legacy so*great that all the gold of this churches or creeds.
W here is the Catholic priest, or any with low bookcases around the sides, well
w orld, saying nothing o f that pitiful S ey
other leader o f any o f the churches, that filled with choice literature, a few good
bert fund , pales in significance.
is willing to teach his followers that pictures and cabinets containing ch in a
I m ust .hasten, as I wish to speak of;
and other gifts from friends. H ere stood
M rs. E . S . F o x, the scribe o f our O rder, through a law o f nature our fathers and the desk at which Mrs. H ow itt wrote,
a worthy person for the place, a lady in mothers, sisters and brothers, wives and and here they spent their evenings to
children, and the progenitors o f our race,
the highest sense, conscientious to a fault.
can and do com m unicate with the living gether after long walks over the country
Saidie and the guides transmit thoughts
on earth ? I think you can not find them. they loved so much and described so well.
through hen brain to those in earth-life
W hy have the priests kept the people in T h a t thrift and econom y kept them in
they wish to reach. T h is is one o f the
dependent was as evident as the fact that
great objects o f our O rder, the bringing ignorance on that subject in the past ? a robust and cheerful self-respect made
W hy do they do so in the present ? Let
together, face to face, the soul mates;
them answer. M any o f them . have an  them rise so much superior to the gauds
those who are spiritually prepared to re
swered, and their answer - has been, o f fashion, that these had no existence in
ceive their own, thereby baptizing them
“ T hese revealments are from the d e vil." their rounded and happy lives.
-with a love so pure and holy, that it gives
A t the dinner table there was a leg o f
auch peace, such rest one must know for I f they are from the devil, I say G od bless mutton and a couple of vegetables; no
the
devil.
them selves; for it can not be told.
dessert. But it was served with courthI
think
that
the
future
o
f
Spiritualism
is
T h ere are many others I would love
ness and grace we had seen wanting in
to tell you of.
T h e illustrious E ona, full o f promise. W hen we know that the nobles, and the conversation at the board
author o f the wonderful book, ** V o ices church's finger of scorn and contempt has was something to be remembered all one s
been
pointed
at
it
from
the
lim
e
o
f
the
from M any H ill T o p s and E choes from
life; for they had known the great and
M any V a lle y s ;” the lovely A d ra; the first raps at H ydeville to the present tim e, wise and good, and had made their own
glorious U rani, from the planet U ranus, have we not reason to say, A ll hail ? . I the best o f all they met. T ru ly , here
w ho wore a robe with a train of. fleecy think so.
T h e evolution o f a true r:ligion can were Plain Living and N oble Thinking.
whiteness; the charming G reeta, who is

Socialism Endorsed b y th e Constitution
o f the United States.
E ditor or Golden G a t e :

Eternity, it is surely not necessary to
remind you, invests every state, whether
o f bliss or o f suffering, with a mysterious
and awful importance entirely its own,
and is the only property in the creation
which gives that weight and moment to
whatever it attaches, compared to which
all sublunary joys and sorrows, all inter
ests which know a period, fade into the
most contemptibe insignifigance.— Rob
ert Hall.

In your issue o f August 13th, an article
on Capital and Labor appeared, signed,
“ A Settler.” H e has an erroneous idea
regarding Socialism. I f you will grant
me space in your valuable paper, I would
like to prove to him the contrary.
W e hear the words Socialism and So
" T h e Unpardonable Sin,”
cialist so often repeated, it is well for us
to inquire the signification, and acquaint E ditor or Got.den G a t e :
T h e quotations by your correspondent
ourselves with the motive which promots
one in adding to their vocabulary these from “ Clark’s Commentaries” in relation
to
“ unpardouable sin” recalls a painful
words. Webster defines Socialism as a
theory o f society which advocates a more experience. W hen that elaborate work
precise, orderly and harmonious arrange was first published, about sixty years ago,
ment o f the social relations o f mankind I was in the habit o f reading it to a pious
and valued M ethodist friend, whose eyes
than what has hitherto prevailed.
T h is is the definition o f the word which were-getting dim. Our wonder was excited
has filled with terror so many hearts, by the very learned and original explana
thinking it the compound o f all evils and tion o f the process by which the “ fall" of
dangers the worst. T hen it is in its full Adam was brought about. T h e commen
est and broadest sense an evangel of tator, who then enjoyed the reputation o f
peace and happiness— a theory to demon being the ablest linguist in Europe, claimed
strate to the world the equality o f man that the serpent employed by the orthodox
kind— a brotherhood and sisterhood of devil was not a snake, but a large monkey
G ods children.
Striving to em anci or chimpanzee, known in the H ebrew lan
pate labor from its serfdom; to encourage, guage by the name o f nahash, a biped,
t ) educate it up to a higher moral stand walking erect, endowed with vocal organs,
ard; 'to have the working people under a very suitable “ medium,” as we should
stand what great responsibilities are rest now-a-days say, for a spirit to “ control”
ing upon them and demand that the spirit for that special purpose; and it is a marvel
o f freedom embodied in the Constitution that the clergy never taunt us with this
shall live, which to-day is ignored and diabolical origin o f mediumship. T h ey
lost sight of, buried under an accumula could next name Balaam’s ass; but sacred
tion o f deceit, hypocrisy and corruption; mediumship bad im proved in the days of
which requires the strong, vigorous intel Saul and the woman (not witch, as theol
lects o f those far-seeing minds which dis ogy hath it,) o f Endor.
cern with prophetic intuition the rocks
While D r. Clark freely admits, b y im
upon which this Republic is drifting; plication, that his serpent, through the in
which will engulf it in the seething .waters strumentality o f the monkey (nahash) and
o f oblivion;
or revolution must once the woman, was smart enough to out-gen
overthrow a government which does not eral their creator, he leaves us in the dark
administer to the needs of its people.
as to the origin o f the “ serpent” which he
T h e odium which has been cast upon nowhere names as a part o f the six days
those calling themselves Socialists is of work; but he gets over the difficulty sug
such a character as to prejudice many an gested by the three days and nights without
inquiring mind from investigating and in sun, moon or stars, by making the whole
forming themselves on this subject, know creative process one grand wholesale dark
ing not whether it is an evil or blessing. seance, for which he invents a phosphor
A ll historical changes have been the re escent light, that was “ raised” or “ low
sult o f class struggles. It is the exigen ered” at will, as a substitute for ordinary
cies o f the times which have called this night and day.
T h e curse denounced on the serpent,
element into existence.
Every stage
o f development which a nation passes “ on thy belly thou shalt g o ,” he modifies
through evolves certain issues which must parenthetically into “ all fours.” I have
be met. I f for the benefit o f the masses, forgotten how he interprets the dust-eating
sustained; if not, controverted. It is not portion o f the malediction, but have not
certain persons clamoring for rights and forgotten that he (like all other expositors
justice; but the present state o f affairs is .o f holy writ) was careful to make his scrip
produced by unlawful and arbitrary meas tural exegesis generally conform to his
ures being adopted in all industrial, so antecedent creedal conceptions— that is,
cial and political departments; the oblit to Wesleyan Methodism. H a d that really
erating o f the middle class, thereby en great man written half a century later be
grafting a system of’ inequality which will would not have strained so hard to literalize the incomprehensible enigmas o f
produce master and slaye!
T h e multiplicity o f these combinations the Genesaic record, but, like Colenso,
which surround us calls forth this spirit of Beecher and Newton (R . H .) would have
controversy and the desire to overcome regarded it as fabulous or an allegory.
Long ago as it was, I well remember the
these environments. Socialism does not
advocate the destruction o f society. It is impression which the commentary on
a constructive, an organizing, not a d e future punishment made on the mind o f
stroying science; seeking to build the so the good man about whom I began to
cial structure upon a solid basis— one write, and the idea that he conceived o f
which will not shake and tremble and the punishment for “ unpardonable sin.”
T rue, Doctor Clark nowhere draws so
disrupt at every presidentLl election, or a
savage a picture o f even that, as we find
new deal in stocks.
While Capitalism is that school o f econ in Spurgeon’s sermons o f a much later
omies which teaches how one can live date, for ordinary impenitence.
“ When thou diest,” says the great
upon the labors, o f another Socialism
teaches how all may possess property, and Baptist London preacher, “ thy soul will
teaches also every man must work honestly be in torment. T h is will be hell for it.
for his living. Socialism seeks to estab A t the resurrection thy soul and thy body
lish a universal system o f co-operation, and will b e reunited, then thou wilt have twin
to make accessible to each and every one hells. In fire, precisely like what we
o f the human family the achievmentsand have on earth, thou wilt burn, asbestos
Thy
benefits o f civilizations which, under the like, unconsumed, forever more.
existing state o f affairs, are being monop veins will be roads for the track o f pain,
olized by the privileged class, not distrib and thy nerves will be cords on which the
uted as they should be for the common devil will everlastingly play his diabolical
good of all. T h e most noble men o f an tune o f hell’s unutterable lam ent.”
M y friend worked himself up into a be
cient and modern times were and are So
cialists. Those glorious prophetic souls lief that he had committed the unpardon
which penned the Declaration o f Inde able sin, but he could not tell w hen or
pendence, writing in words of living fire, how. I f he had read the above and be
lieved it— which, by the way, I hold that
these memorablee words:
“ W e hold these truths to be self-evi no other than a bad hearted man could
dent, that all men are created equal that conceive,— it would be no wonder that
they are endowed by their Creator with his reason was dethroned. But as it was,
certain inalienable rights. Among these what he did learn from the Commentary
is: the pursuit o f life, liberty and happi caused such a dread o f the future that
ness. T h at to secure these rights G ov life was unendurable, and he told me he
ernments are instituted among men, de had rather be in hell at once than to live
riving their just powers from the consent sleeplessly, in constant dread o f it. He
o f the governed.
T h at whenever any resolved, when in full physical vigor, to
form o f government becomes destructive starve himself to death, and such was his
o f these ends, it is the right o f the people tenacity o f life that he lived twelve days,
to alter or abolish it, and iustitute a new before passing over, without one ounce,
government, laying its foundation on such solid or fluid, reaching his stomach.
principles, and organizing its powers in
H a d a similar case occurred ten years
such form as te them (the people) shall ago, every newspaper from “ D an to Beerseem most likely to affect their safety and sheeba ” would have published it as an
happiness.” T h is is what those calling ordinary outgrowth o f Spiritualism. At
themselves Socialists are striving to do. that date and years before, the newspa
T h e laws as they are administered are pers almost daily charged that our mad
destructive to the liberty and happiness of houses were being filled with the victims
the working population o f the U nited o f the spiritual delusion. I wrote to Dr.
States to-day.
C lark , the associate physician to the
T hen all honor to those great minds Stockton Asylum , inquiring into the facts.
who have grasped this science o f Social H e sent me a copy o f the Annual Report
ism, and lifted up their c.arion voices in o f the Institution. Sixteen received that
its defense. T h e names o f Thom as Paine, year were made insane “ by religion ” and
Benjamin Franklin, Patrick Henry during four by** Spiritualism,” showing the one
the R evolution; in our generation, a to be just four times as dangerous as tne
Phillips, a Garrison, a Parker, a Pierpont, other; but the D octor explained to me
an Emerson. T h en let our sympathies soon afterward that predisposed as they
go cu t to those who are striving to up were just before the evidences o f mental
hold this tottering government, inspiring disorder were plainly seen, almost any
them with hope, zeal and fidelity to press other emotional excitement would have
onward, and “ let justice be done though been as likely to develop insanity as Spir
itualism.
G . B . C.
the heavens fall!”
A . W.
S t . H elen a , Aug. 2 3 ,18 8 7.
O akland , A ug. 16 , 18S7.
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August 27, 1887.]
time is at band for a more comprehcnsiv,
Let us begin with Rossini as the first of lel in the histrionic art, and no one in this realization of the facts as they Mist, E ditor o r Govt>■* O at «
Italian composers in the operatic firma age expects to witness so perfect a Hamlet The epics have all been wntten, the poetic
T he above heading was the subject un
(Jesse Shepard in Golden Era.]
ment. . H e may be classed as the Bee as Booth's, or [a personality so powerful as clouds o f illusion and romance have been
Salvini’s. The art o f the actor will always
der discussion at our Society meeting last
The assertion of John Stuart Mill, that thoven of the Italian school. He was remain the most imitative of all the pro tapped, the springs o f rhythmic mystery
Sunday evening. T his question took a
original, and if he imitated, the imita
have
run
dry,
the
prismatic
fountain
of
new melody will sometime be impossible
tions were so few and so insignificant that fessions, as well as one of the most diffi poetic license has ceased to flow, and in wide range and took in the phenomena o f
to invent, is true; and we might also ap his own powerful creative faculty was not cult; and it is safe to say that, m tni:
place o f these we are entertained by the
ply the same opinion to art and literature. marred or imposed upon. Then we have generation at least there is no room for geysers of materialistic phenomenalism, death in all things living, but as the pro
It will not be long before the whole Bellini, Donnizetti, Verdi; a magnificent creative genius. T o rise to the plane of between whose spasmodic antics are dis poser o f the question intended to have
Salvini would be to imitate him, to equa.
sphere of creative ability is exhausted, and trio, who have all given us many original Booth would be to follow in his footsteps, played the froth of the modern meta discussed the physical death o f man, that
airs and ensembles, but who, nevertheless,
physician and the foam o f the scl®
.n‘ phase o f the question received the heavi
imitation will be the principal held left for
have borrowed, one from the other, and while to surpass Bernhardt would be tan tific pretender. But in spite o f all thi*j est shots from the batteries present, and
the poet, the painter, the dramatist and chiefly from Rossini and Mozart. An en tamount tojan imitation o f Rachel.
hus
the man o f talent to-day has a sphere
the actor. Already the word of order is tire melody of Trovatore is taken almost it will be seen that every year the line ot of his own, which, if not creative m1 the the conclusion o f the whole matter was
to “ compare.”
Impossible to write a intact from Semiramide, and were it liter demarkation in the dramatic world be sense o f former times, is even more diffi' that— ■
comes more marked between the talent
“ There is no death; the stars go down
novel that is not compared with some ature instead of music the grave charge of that imitates and the faculty that creates, cult o f development when we lake into
To rise upon some fairer shore;
plagiarism would have been made.* In
consideration the vast amount o f observa
And there, in Heaven’s jeweled crown,
other work; impossible to paint a picture numerable airs, bits of melody, trifles
Now, let us glance at the field o f litera
tion, practical experience and general
They shine forever more.”
that does not remind one of some other seemingly light as air are cut out of one ture— the novelist. In this sphere it will
learning required to cause him to shine
One man related an incident in his boy
artist; impossible to create a role that opera and put in another, often without not be a difficult matter to decide^ on the among the ranks o f higher intellects.
does not look like a copy o f some other much attempt at an illusion of originality authors who have been gifted with the Three centuries ago Bacon, while yet a hood’s experience, when called upon to
much coveted faculty. Their names are
actor; impossible to be a poet and not or a veil of deftly woven musical tinsel. few— Goethe, Sue, Hugo, Sand, Thack- young man, did not l e itale to boldly de visit a dying schoolmate, a little girl some
Note the similarity in the beginning and
imitate some other style. Let us look the ending of a vast number of airs even ery, Dickens, Eliot and Bulwer. One or clare that he had taken “ all knowledge ten years old, how her schoolmates stood
unto his province," but at that time there weeping around her bed where she had
• where we may, we can not escape the fact in the operas which are the most meritor two of these drew their inspirations from
was little to master beyond the classical called them, when she said to them, D o
that all branches of art and literature have ious; how this number in Lucrezia reminds older writers, but all were stamped with confines of the Greek and Latin world.
not weep for me; I have no dread o f
been stripped of their original effects to one o f another in Norma, and how the the seal of intense individuality, and three Descartes was not bom till 1596, Spinoza
death; my little brother and sister are
out
of
the
eight
bear
the
title
of
genius—
smite the eye, soothe the ear, and affect symphonies are called upon to supply
that is to say, they were absolutely pro and Locke till 1632, while Newton did here waiting for me. Aunt Mary is here,
their
share
of
operatic
enchantment.
The
the soul. Let us begin with music since
not appear till nearly a century later. and holds out her hands and says, ‘ Com e,
weird'dance music of the Orient supplied found, creative.
Mill has given us the key-note o f these much of the most characteristic inspira ’ Is there a writer who entertains ambi When Bacon was born America had been we are waiting to show you what a pretty
thoughts. When Wagner was asked what tions of Aieda. Verdi's master-work, and tions of a satirical vein ? Let him beware, discovered about seven decades, and home we have for y o u ,'” and the little
Cortez, the conqueror o f M exico, had schoolmate, with a smile on her face, bid
the wild melodies o f gipsy and provincial for Thackery has gained all the victories
was his creed, he replied:
on this battle-field. Does any one con been dead about fourteen years. Sir us all good-bye, and died as pleasantly as
“ I believe in God, in Mozart, Bee peoples in remote countries are drawn
template a philosophical romance? Be Francis Drake died in 1596, and Crom she would have gone to sleep.
upon to fill gaps in peculiar parts.
thoven, their disciples and followers.”
I remember an jncident that occurred
But the style, the spirit, the character cautious, for Zanoni is not yet forgotten. well was not born till 1 5 9 9 - T he golden
From these, two then, radiate points of of Verdi's chef-iT ccuvre are modeled after Do the problems of modem society ad age o f French literature was not ushered in in Portland in the early fifties— the death
contrast in listening to the works of com Wagner, the recognized Shakespeare of monish you to write on these topics? Be till the birth o f Coneille in 1606, L a Roche o f D r. Salsbury. H e was an immigrant
posers who immediately succeeded them. the musical world, who stands out in careful, for George Eliot, Hugo, Sand and foucauld, Molier, Racine and Louis X IV ., o f 1851. H e and his wife were both sick
Compositions may be divided into two bold relief like the Egyptian figures cut in Goetlie have borne off all the honors here. arriving on the scene a few years later. with consumption. I had helped take
kinds: The symphonic, which includes syenite, defying both time and fate; “ who Then what remains for the' writer who In the religious world Luther was the first care o f him for many weeks, but the time
the sonata, the fugue, etc.', and the oper holds the mirror up to nature," reflecting feels, knows, realizes the faculty o f ex to create a commotion early in the six at last came that he must go. , H e had
atic, which includes songs and ballads. the whole universe in his sublime cre pression within ? Truly nothing, but to teenth century, and Calvin died in 1564, called in the few friends who had been
kindly watching over him, and when m y
In order to properly contrast the different ations. His music contains as many take a model and imitate, for if you write two years after Bacon.
There was but little' music worthy the turn came for the little parting interview,
styles o f motive and movement presented meanings, motives, passions, desires, affec a book with the hope that the critics will
in the various classical symphonies, it is tations and affections as are con tained in the number you among the elect, your hopes name previous to the advent o f Handel I sat down by the side o f his bed, and
and
Bach
in
1685,
while
the
same
may
be
and
expectations
will
be
cruelly
dispelled
only necessary to pass an evening at an dramas of the poet, and ih :se pictures
he took my hands in his, and looking m e
instrumental concert where the le&ding are as clearly defined in tone colors of his by being frankly told that there is too said of art prior to Raphael and Michael full in the face with his eyes o f wondrous
composers are pn the programme. First opera symphonies as the word-portraits much o f Dickens here, too much^ of Angelo, who flourished about 1520. In brilliancy, and such a look I never shall
Bacon's
time
there
was
little
to
be
learned
Thackery
there,
while
the
psychological
in originality come Beethoven and Mo- are in the Shakespearean world. Wag
forget, he said, “ Brother R eed, I am
Mozart; then follow Schuman and Schu ner alone of modem composers follows analysis will surely bring the name of by acquiring a knowledge o f foreign lan about to go; in less than an hour I shall
bert, with striking suggestions o f the first no model but nature. It is sjife to say Eliot into contrast at your expense as a guages, still less by travel. Aristotle was be on the other side. I can see over
the
logician,
Demosthenes
and
Cicero
two; then come Brahms, Rubenstein, that he has exhausted the sphere of clas matter of course. Are you given to an
there now, and my old friends who have
Liszt and half a dozen others who sical productions by his universal types in titheses? This was Hugo’s stronghold. were the orators, Homer, Horace and gone before me are now here and are
can do no more than digest and dilute the musical world. Henceforward, com Are you given to mystery ? Remember Virgil were the poets, Æschylus, Sophocles waiting to welcome me home. Y ou see
what the creative masters left them. And posers will have to look to this standard, the “ Wandering Jew ” and the “ Myster and Euripides were the dramatists, Herod me here in my physical form, reduced to
otus and Tacitus were the historians, and
now listen to the different movements: and, as no one expects a second Shakes ies of Paris.”
mere skin and bdnes, but Brother, I am
But not only in the higher walks of lit so on through the various vocations of
Here we have a magnificent arrangement peare, so no one will be hardy enough tb
rust as whole myself as I ever was in the
by Brahms, so like Beethoven that none look for a second Wagner; the mere idea erature have the honors been fittingly la’ent, the style and the model were in lest days o f my life. I don’t think I shall
but the most acute and practised ear could is an absurd one. But imitators there will awarded to the several authors years ago; variably borrowed from the ancients, and lose consciousness, but if I do it will be
.detect the real author; then we have a be without number, and out of these, in the minor phases the avenues of orig- no weight was attached to the methods
only for a moment. I know I shall live
m otif of Hector Berlioz, so like Mozart many who may rise above mediocrity and nality are equally difficult o f access. and manners o f medieval thought. Lord
that none but the cognoscenti could cor give us a few hew creations, but it is not Have you traveled extensively, taking Bacon, therefore, in taking all knowledge right along, and I shall try and meet you
notes
by
the
way
for
a
book
of
character
unto his province, simply appropriated the when you come over, when I hope to b e
rectly place, and even when the opening in the nature of things that we should re
bars seem original, soon will come in bits ceive much more. The time is now at sketches ? The West has been exhausted intellectual possessions o f Greece and able to repay you for your many acts o f
of colring that are plainly borrowed, and hand when the world is asked to digest by Bret Harte, Mark Twain and Joaquin Rome, and out o f them, formulated a new kindness. Good-bye and G od bless you.'*
T his made a deep impression on m e,
perhaps the finale will contain entire pages what it has received. As time goes by Miller, the South by Siowe, Cable and system o f reasoning; but how different it
which might have been taken from some and all melodics are forgotten, musicians M urfreejso be prudent and save your would have been with him had he lived in for I know the dying man told the truth.
of the great masters. True, it requires will re-vamp, re-arrange, and re-dress breath to cool your broth at some season our age and been called upon, not only Many other incidents were related o f per
an acute critic to detect the points and them to entertain new generations, who able and profitable literary repast. Have to think, but to experience life in all its sonal experience with the dying, but the
passages in symphonic comp isition which are ignorant of the ancient repertoire. In you visted the watering places of Europe kaleidoscopic ramifications,- political prob clearest, grandest evidence that death was
resemble each other, and in many cases deed, this kind of work has already begun. with a view to depicting fashionable life lems, religious and revolutionary throes, only a physical change was demonstrated
the musician, himself is deceived in sup Offenbach, the successful founder of what at these resorts ? Ouida has been there social science, theosophic mystery, mag by the return o f our loved and gone be
posing certain words to be the product of is known as *‘opera boufie” simply had a before you, the harvest has been gathered. netic experiments, electrical inventions fore through the advent o f M odem Spir
itualism.
C. A. R eed .
original minds. But the composers, the remarkable talent for making tonic patch- Is there, then, no sphere for the creative and evolutionary progress.
P ortland , Oregon, Aug. 15, 1887,
artists who are possessed of real talent, work and arranging new effects out of the faculty in literature? Manifestly none
Emerson was wrong when he said that
are well aware of the rarity o f creative old and forgotten compositions of every whatever; the themes have all been com
man could learn just as much by staying
power among their ranks. Liszt frankly county and time. Offenbach in turn has posed, and there is now nothing left but at home as he could by going abroad.
Pride costs us more than hunger, thirst
admitted the fact when he said : “ I his imitators, who “ go and do likewise;” to invent variations to those themes. It The man who expects to rise above medi and cold.
am not an ordinary pianist, who merely not hesitating to dignify their trivial com is true brilliant variations will produce ap ocrity in this age must not only become
positions
with
the
style
and
title
of
“
new
plause, but they will not bestow the laurel. familiar with the characteristics o f his own
renders artistically the artistiS creations
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
of a Bach, a Handel and a Beethoven. opera,” whose success invariably depends And so society has been dissected, ana people, but he must acquaint himself with
I am proud, very proud of being an ar on the amount of catching wit and satire lyzed, laid bire, until the skeleton of the virtues and vanities o f other nations
which
the
librettist
aims
at
well
known
tistic musician, but I cannot refrain from
romance, love and philosophy has been in order to wear off ¡the provincial veneer
expressing how little I esteem purely imi personages o f the day.
made to dance without clothes to the tune which adheres to all individuals without
who are ilociormj; for dyspepsia and liver complaints,
Let us note, in a cursory way, some of of the modern psychologists under every practical experience, and which mocks
tative musicians. Between them and real
and general debility, arc afflicted with Tape Worm or
artists there is a vast difference. I con the other fields of talent where imitation is clime and condition; the mind has been one in a too conscious security o f con
stomach worm*. T wrlvs H uniikkd T ape Wobmc
sider higher music a sort of connecting rife. In the domain of art we have a few ransacked, the emotions strung o n . wires, tentment or indifference.
srR
EE
£ P Baldwin
R ^ p %B
Y ,- 930
arket
S n tE
ET
TbyneP
, nearB the
Hotel,
ban mFrancisco,
link between God and man, real artists really idealistic and creative painters, but the heart tom out quivering, the soul put • Talent was never so rife as at present,
Cal. Send for circular giving symptoms. Medicine
sent
bv Express, C. O . D.
j uJa
being demi-gods, and myself one of even a Raphael, a Titien, a Rubens on the rack o f the philosophical inquisition. but what is required is a universality of
them.” The expression, “ artistic musi must have their models; they must imi Nothing has escaped the eye, the ear, the
thought and feeling; a union of the intui
cian,” exactly fits Liszt's talent. He was tate form always, if not style and color. penetration of the novelist. The world
tional and the experimental; a clear con
a great pianist, a great ¡artist, but not a Look at the art exhibitions of Paris and of fiction has joined hands with reason,
N O W O N S A LE !
nection between knowledge and wisdom ;
great composer. That there is a “ vast London which occur every year, and how and experience, and illusion has been
application on one hand, comprehension
difference " between “ imitative musi many strikingly original pictures meet the coupled with science. Not a thought,
on
the
other.
It
no
longer
suffices
to
fa
cians ” and “ real artists," no one will dis eye of the connoisseur at these vast selec not a dream, not a suggestion of the 1
The Grandest Spiritual Work Ever Published.
pute, and in order to make the contrast tions, which represent the most-gifted ar fancy that has not been utilized in work miliarize one’s self with the dead lan
strikingly pointed, we have only to com tists of the day ? Probably not one. We by the modem writer of fiction. Impos- >guages and the philosophy of the ancients,
for
a
new
criterion
has
been
established
pare the career of von Bulow, the cele have but to study the old masters in the sible to escape imitation, for the model
to judge the man o f creative abil VOICES FROM MANY HILL-TOPS, ECHOES
brated pianist, with that o f Rubenstein, galleries of Rome, Munich, Paris and stands at every hand inviting you to b e -! whereby
ity.
and note the “ vast difference.” Von Bu London, then sit for a few- moments in hold and accept. It is simply a question 1
FROM MANY VALLEYS,
low as a pianist was successful, his playing one of the exhibitions of modern artists to of choice, for every conceivable subject I T he genius o f the future must be ac
p H T*«iwas powerful, brilliant, remarkable, while note how absurd the pretense of a cre has supplied the intellect with thought j quainted with the world, not only in its
poetic,
but
its
prosaic
attire;
he
must
Exporlences
of the Spirits Eon and Eona
he committed whole books of symphonies ative faculty is in this sphere of thought. and matter, from “ Wilhelm M eister” {
The theater may well be said to have and “ Middlemarch,” to Zola's “ N ana” combine the mystic elements o f Athenian
and sonatas to memory, something un
In Earth-Life and the Spirit Spheres: in Ages Pastknown among pianistS prior to his day, rendered its last creative votary to Thes- and Howe’s “ Story of a Country Town.” philosophy with the characteristics o f Ger
in the Long, Long Ago; and their Many
Incarnations in Earth-Life and
but with all this, he was not an artist. He pia. Histrionic art is of two kinds— the
When we analyze the sphere of poetry, man pessimism, modern evolution, scien
on other worlds.
was simply a pianist who could not com tragic and the heroic; out of these spring the chances for original thought and ex tific agnosticism, Christian liberalism, and
pose, and whose talent was limited to all the rest. The highest exemplar of the pression are still fewer. They charged psychical research; sentiment must be
playing what was set before him. Ruben tragic was Rachel; and ever since her day Byron with imitating poets far inferior to coupled with science, and philosophy
A S P IR IT U A L L E G A C Y F O R
stein, on the other hand, may not be critics have borne in mind this perfect himself, while at the present time, no one with art; the ideas and formulas o f any
more brilliant as a pianist, but he is an ar model to the utter disparagement of all would dare attempt the metre of “ Childe one mind will no longer suffice to wield
E A R T H ’S C H IL D R E N tist, a composer, who has risen far above her successors; and as proof o f this, we Harold ” or ‘ ‘ Don Juan.” T he same may an absolute power in the world o f thought,
mediocrity.
have only to note to what a pitch of com be said of Milton and Dante. Like By but the test mteflects o fa lU g e s mua b e
Liszt was greater as a character than as parison the voices of some of the most im ron, they exhausted the special spheres of digested and appropriated, in order to This Book of M uiv Live* i. ,k> i — , _ . ,
-P?
“ lbe Le*“ y of spirit Eon:
a composer; he had the true soul of an ar partial critics were raised, when they wit poetic expression which originated with bring forth a new embodiment, which
4 Hie Wide, Wide World.
tist, the feeling but not the faculty, and nessed Rachel’s great role of Phaedra, them. Goethe and Schiller did the same shall contain a greater amount o f worldly
in strict criticism the same may be said of played by that really great actress, Sara for Germany, while Racine and Corneille
k
.a rd *dealistic inspiration than
book from the land of souls, such as was never h.
the Russian pianist, but with less restric Bernhardt. In spite of the powerful dec created and exhausted classical tragedy in
pnbliriwd. No book like unto this has ever found
5 l h' t t0f° -'î,been e* P « s « d m that in
tions. They both hover in the atmos lamation and a physique in harmony with the French tongue. In England, Brown comprehensible personality we designate
way 10 earth-land shores, showing that
5 œ
phere of tones midway between talent and the character, the presentation fell far ing and Swinburne are re-dressing old by the title o f genius.
there has never been a demand for
such a publication.
short of Rachel's model. When we come wetic forms and formulas which have
genius.
O f the pianists, Chopin was the most to the English stage the examples are still ong remained obscure under the shades
A m Indiana farmer, who told his boys TU s book has been given hv
w
..
original. He was not only a great pianist, more striking. T o say that Booth does of Shakspeare, Johnson, Dryden, Milton,
T,-!
8
Dy ,plru Eon* through
rVery bumJ>leb«c’z nest they found
bun Angel Order of Light." to her soul-mate
but a great composer; the poet of the pi not imitate would be exaggerating in lo p e ana others. Tennyson has written on
Eon, and through him to
'
t h i fo if™ '
who was notnplaining
ano. He alone did not imitate; but they the face of the facts. Here and there, a few original poems, but not so many as at
at the failure of his clover seed crop, was
the world,
have since imitated him. Gottschalk throughout his varied reportory, certain Byron; all the rest will die with him. But surprised when Maurice T hu m pt^ ,’ Th“
tanks next as an original pianist. Thus it passages and scenes reflect the individual then Carlyle advised the poet laureate to naturalist, said: " T h a t is w h y
¿o v e r Th- V * 11 6 5 0 l a r e o s i z o d p a g e s i , . u „
“ “ “, »&lUU•
Ahat is why your clover
hound in fine Flnoli-t.
i . .1
*
Engin’h <i.,k
will be seen how few there are in the ity of the elder Booth, but this is no more put away verse making, and adopt a plainer seed fails you. Bumblebees make your
cloth la
" e your
gilt top; vnil be sent by m
world of instrumental music, who will live than natural. It is plain to be seen that, and more profitable ¡»yle of writing, and
lece ¡Pt of $> 50.
in fame when they have ceased to influ as the number of dramatic artists increas Buflon said that the best prose was equal nest* of hnn hi n is ? fact that a strong
nest o f bumbleblees in a big clover field
mum by money order or in
ence the minds o f men by individuality es, the chances for really creative art de to the best poetry.
and brilliant successes.
for theth -tWenly do,lars t0 the owner;
creases. Salvini has left his seal of in
In this way we »tight go over the well- for these insects are the chief agents in
Now let us glance at the opera, that dividuality on the memory of the critical
Catalogues giving contents o f the 1
beaten ground in every phase and form fertilizing the blossoms, thereby insurine
sphere of melody which nightly charms so public so deeply imbedded that, in heroic o f intellectual capacity from Homer to
mailed free to every one.
a heavy crop of seed. In A u s tr a li S
many thousands in all portions of the tragedy, he is admitted to have no equal.
Hugo,
and
the
longer
we
contemplate
the
Id0
bumbl<-bees
o
f
our
kind,
and
they
globe. In this familiar sphere one hardly As in the case of Rachel, the eminent
work that has been done, the more con
needs the sense of acute criticism to dis Italian dwells in a dramatic sphere which vincing does it appear that the world could not raise clover seed there untU P lease S en d Y our N ame a n d A ddi
they lmported somt.-M errill(M id i. i S
cover the similarities existing between is absolutely unique. Like Booth’s Ham
Address all letters,
of art and literature is in tepoie on the
most of the well known Italian operas. let, Salvini’s creations are without a paral
Good, the more communicated ih .
mighty pillars of that work, qrid that the
JO H N B . F A Y E T T E ,
more abundantly grows.— Milton, *
BOX 130U,
Imitative Talent v s. Creative F acu lty
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T H F JO YS O F OLD AGE.
I saw an old man bending over his staff, and
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with trembling and unsteady footsteps slowly
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moving along the crowded street. His hair was
AMOS ADAMS, P resident ; I. C. STEELE, V ice- white as milk and his face was wrinkled and
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brown. The young hastily passed him by and
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skipped away gleefully to their sports. The mid
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and hearts heavy with care, heeded him not.
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imparted by the great lights of spiritual science
for five or ten times that amount. We are
pleased to add that Bro. Swartz is a vigorous
thinker and writer, and one whose head has not
been turned from a recognition of the funda
mental truths and principles underlying all men
tal or Christian science, viz., Spiritualism. If
you would learn further about this work write on
spirit power, have brought the G o ld e n G a t e to the publisher and author, Chicago, and he
1into marked prominence before the Spiritualists will be pleased to tell you all about it.

that is to melt away the dross of materiality,
OUB SPIRIT PIOTUBE,
and thus bring mortals into that susceptible state
We present on our first page another picture
where they can feel the spiritual influx from the
invisible world, drawing them up to an under produced independently by Stanly St.Clair, the
standing of its interests and powers in and over spirit artist of Fred Evans’ band.
our temporary state of being. May the good
The results of our experiments with this medium
work go on; the spiritual harvest is sure.
in independent slate-writing and other phases of
THE POTENCY OF THOUGHT.
We send out with every thought we utter a

T erms Ja.50 per annum, payable in advance; Sr.as His old wife had but recently crossed the silent \portion of ourselves— an invisible, nameless some
far si* months. Clubs of five (mailed to separate addresses)
Sto, and extra copy to the under. Send money by postal river, the friends of his youth were all gone, and thing, that wins or repels by a nice but little
order, when possible; otherwise by express.

of the world.

the world seemingly had passed on and left him. ¡understood law of spiritual attraction or reW A l l letters should be addressed: “ Golden Gate , "Hallo, my old friend,” I said, as I met him, |pulsion. Herein is the key of success to some
No. 734 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cal."

SATURDAY, AUGUST 27, 1887.
COMMON GROUND.

"how fares it with thee?” "Well, well,” he re writers of moderate ability, and failure of others
plied, " I am so glad the journey is nearly over, perhaps more gifted intellectually.
A writer may possess talents of a high orderand then”— bis face glowed with a calm, sweet
smile of abiding trust and contentment as he con may be cultured and schooled to an eminent

There is much more good in the world than tinued— “ and then I shall go where she is.”
degree,— but if he possess a cold, unsympathetic
there is evil. Even the very worst of men have a
The young are apt to regard old age as some and inhospitable nature, his best thoughts will
good side to them that only needs encouraging thing to be dreaded— as a period when the heart |fail to impress themselves upon the minds of his
and developing to bring them into harmony with is full of sadness and regrets; and they would nat |readers, and he may well wonder at his failure;
the divine light.
urally look pityingly upon this old man standing while the common utterances of some generous,
The Church is earnestly and honestly working upon the brink of the grave. But he does not soulful and sympathetic nature, take deep root
for the betterment of humanity— not always, need their pity. His life has been manly and up and bear rich fruit in the hearts and lives of those
perhaps, making use of the best means or work right, and he is prepared to pass out without one upon whom they may fall.
Thus it is that some books have no attraction
ing to the wisest ends, but its intention is all lingering regret. "H e has fought the good fight,
right, and no doubt it is accomplishing much he has won the race,” and now he is patiently for ns— just as the presence of some people is an
infliction to us,— because of that repellant some
good. There are but few fathers who would waiting for the victor’s crown.
not prefer to see their sons grow up under the
Young people can not realize the abiding trust thing they carry with them. There is something
protecting care and influence of the church, than and happiness that comes to the aged one, whose wrong with the person whence emanates such an
to take the chances of their ruin by acquiring life has been lived wisely and well, and especially inhospitable influence.
The man or woman who lives in an, atmos
habits of dissipation among the whisky-mills and to the one who knows that the higher joys of a
other haunts of vice with which our great cities new life, upon which his ripened and unfolded phere of distrust of his fellow-beings— who thinks
The Sunday-school and prayer meet soul is about to enter, await him just beyond. unkindly of them, and is always nosing about to
ing are much safer places for a young man than There are all his treasures— his garnered sheaves discover some evil in others to condemn— is unfit
a beer dive or a brothel.
of love, his new day of delightful activities and for a public teacher. He should never write for

abound.

. All honest effort for the reformation of men or experiences, and he longs to be away— to be re others to read. His mental exhalations are
for the amelioration of the condition o f society, leased from the old shell of mortality which he poisonous with the miasma of a mean and unde
whether in or out of the church, is worthy the has outgrown, and which now encumbers hit veloped nature. He should first seek to estab
consideration of all good men and women. There spirit— and go to the welcome companionship of lish the kingdom of heaven in his own soul be
fore attempting to instruct others.
should be no religious lines or bars, separating the shining ones.
There Is a contagion of goodness, of kind and
good people, or in anywise calculated to impair
Ah, ye who are girding your loins for the strug
their influence, in their labors for humanity. gle and race of life, with the long journey yet be generous thoughts, as there is of evil. We derive
Here is a common ground of work for Christian fore you, you are the ones who need sympathy
and Jew, Atheist and Spiritualist. Whatever and pity. What bitter waters in the desert of
method is found to be most .effective, that should disappointment, hope and ambition you may yet
all freely assent to.
have to drink— what pitfalls may lie in your

a benefit from coming into the presence of some
persons, although they may say nothing.

There

is a balm of spiritual and physical health in their
atmosphere which one can not but feel.

They

We are aware that Christians are slow to ac pathway, and what snares may encompass your are closely linked to the All-Good, and they give
off of the heavenly radiance, as the diamond gives
knowledge that there is any good in Spiritualism, feet, no one may know.
o r in any non-sectarian methods for the uplifting
The old man we met has that within which back the glory of the sunlight. Such souls are
o f humanity or the redemption of the world. But you have not. He has won the victory; yours is “ the salt of the* earth ”— the beacon lights to
we who know better ought not to blame them there yet uncertain. He has climbed the mountain- guide the ignorant and the erring onward and
for. It is the outcome of centuries of training. p.*ak where the sky is ever clear and the sun upward to better things.
There is no heaven beyond this life that may
W e should endeavor to convince them by the pur shines ever bright; you are slowly plodding up
ity df our lives and conduct— by the earnestness of the rugged s:e:ps below. Pity him! Ah, no. not be attained here. Who seeks not for this
heaven,
which comes only of right living and
our purpose and the potency of our efforts— that He does not need your pity. Give him rather
With uncovered head right thinking, is blind to his own best interests.
and heart nerved to win as he has won, waft to Who would bring happiness to others he must
A ll Spiritualists and liberal thinkers should be him a loving good-bye, then take up the burden first have it in his own breast.

we mean all they presume to, and more, in bring glad hail and God-speed!
in g the race up to the higher levels of goodness.

magnanimous in this respect and be willingto rec of life and press on.
ognize the good there is in religious institutions.

A S A C R E D NAM E.

They should be willing to join hands with all
The world has gathered great wisdom from the
last half century, and what it doesn’t know is not
every laudable effort for the elevation of human
considered impossible to find out, in which con
ity.
fidence it is not a little conceited, adopting
Spiritualists, especially, can afford to be charit means inconsistent with the knowledge to be ac
able and generous. -They have what even the quired. But for this dogmatism it might have
Christian has not— the positive assurance of a been wiser in those things that pertain, not only
to the happiness of this life, but that of the next
life beyond the confines of time. In the con- >
as well. We doubt not that, in spite of its un
sciousness of this glorious fact, and knowing that reasoning stubbornness, the world is indebted to
in the nnfoldments of eternity all clouds of error the outpouring of spiritual power upon our
will be swept away, and th e barriers to a full and planet for its present state of advancement in the
arts, sciences, and all progressive thought.
sweet companionship o f all kindred souls will be
This being true, how much farther might we
removed, they should begin now to aid jn bring not have been on the road that leads to perfec
ing about that glorious result. They have tion, had our noble aids been generally recognized.
reached a point of knowledge that should enable We will not say had they been known, for they
them to set an example to the world in all that per are known by hundreds of thousands who will not
tains to right living— to the best use of themselves acknowledge them to the world. In one respect
in this life, and the truest preparation for the life spirits are very human— that is, they retain the
quality of their mortal life that likes approval;
to c o m e . ________ _
they do not like to hide their being and light under
A L L T A S T E S TO G R A T IF Y .
a bushel, but rather to work for and assist those
who are not afraid to acknowledge their_help be
A good brother writes us, " Do you not think
fore the world and all mankind.
" y o u give too much space to the fanfaronade
The disembodied render all their aid to mortals
«<0f _____mentioning the name of one whose
through the most subtle forces, governed by laws
utterances through our columns are always read
that must be studied to be applied. They do not
with the deepest interest by hundreds of our
give their time to the mastering of these condi
subscribers. Another says: " Y o u r paper would
tions for any idle purpose, and those who go to
" s u it me better if you would publish more
witness "spirit manifestations” out of mere curi
*• spiritual phenomena.” Another: "W h y don't
osity are not the ones most likely to become
" you gives us more of the philosophy and less
ministers for the kingdom. Our so-called dead
" o f the phenomena of Spiritualism?”
One
are always sacred to our memory. Since they
wants more Christian science— another less.
are not dead, but living in a state of exalted spir
One wants us to " pitch in ” to ' the churches—
ituality. Spiritualism— the soul’s philosophy—
another to treat them with greater consideration.
should be a sacred and revered name, and we be
And 30 it goes. Now, what are we to do?
lieve it will be so held by all mankind in time to
There are about as many shades of opinion in
come.
Spiritualism a s there are readers. To conduct
A P B E P A B A T O B Y FB O O E SS.
the paper wholly in the interest of one shade of
opinion, to the exclusion of all others, would
Warmth
is life, heat is activity, and in the
soon swamp us, as it would any editor who
should attempt it. So, we conclude, that in matter of religious work the rising of the mercury
seems
to
have
been productive of a corresponding
view of all these conflicting ideas, the best way
is to go ahead about as we have— using our own degree of pious ardor in Missouri created by one
Cole,
a
revivalist,
who, starting in January last
best judgment in all matters pertaining to the
contents of the GOLDEN Ga t e . Each reader with one expiring ember, has created such a sacred
fire
that
the
sins
of
between
four and five thousand
should skip what does not please him. They
will generally find some wholesome food suitable souls have been burnt away, and the immortal
part
made
pure
for
heaven.
We wonder if any
to their spiritual and intellectual palates in every
naaber of the paper. Our readers should learn one ever observed that Spiritualists, as a class,
i
are
mainly
those
who
once
held
to some orthodox
to be considerate of others’ opinions. They should
remember that we are in a position to judge beat creed? Getting religion is a kind of preparatory
process
to
becoming
Spiritualists.
While it may
« f what should appear in the paper. O f course
we are liable to err,— who isn't? But we are hever have taken a severe hold upon many, it
arouses
their
spiritual
faculties,
and
creates a de
apprehensive that if we should attempt to follow
all the kindly intended advice given us, we sire for something definite upon which to base
should be nothing but a magnitudinous bundle of their soul’s aspirations. We consider all re
ligions outbursts as a heating of the furnace
at tot.
honest hearts, irrespective of creed or sect, in

“ Half the comfort of the world U secured by forgetfulness of the misery of the other half."—Ex.

But we can not forget. The miseries of the
unfortunate half are daily sought out and heralded
through the land with the speed of lightning.
Every morning, along side with the reports of
pomp and royalty, come those of misery and
(amine abroad, suffering and destitution at home.
Money raised here for the relief of the starving
In Asia, will, thanks to the telegraph, buy bread
for them in three days. A few years ago there
was no relief for the famine stricken of other
lands except through the accomplishment of a
successful, long sea voyage.
A t home, and abroad, the condition of all
classes, is daily set before the public reader, and
he or she who does not carefully scan the news
and editorial columns of the daily papers, is
falling behind the times at the rate of a year a
day. Never was there such general Interest
taken in the common weal or woe of mankind.
Men are more brotherly to-day than at any
previous time, for the reason that all are in the
original acceptance of the term, free men. They
all depend upon their own exertions for a living,
and not upon the despotic will of a master.
When half mankind were the slaves of the other
half, there was forgetfulness— brutal indifference,
— only that the work of one alone was some
thing.
W HAT HE SAYS.
So many and confused have been the criticisms
upon Dr. McGlynn’s course, for and against, that
that reverend gentleman has hardly been given a
hearing through the press, and his opponents
seem to have no doubt that he is bowed down in
sack-cloth and ashes with grief and contrition for
his bosom companions; but they are quite mis
taken. Though we have made our defense for
the Doctor, we could not resist a few comments
in quoting his own expressed feelings in the mat
ter of his recent trial: “ They say they have ex“ communicated me, cut me off from participation
" in the Holy Sacrament, deprived me of the rights
“ of a Christian burial. I assure you that I : m
” not very much concerned as to what shall
" b e done with this poor mortal coil after I have
“ shuffled it off. M y only concern is for my soul,
" a n d I have the sweet consciousness of having
"d one nothing but what my conscience sanc" tions.” Thus, it only requires a true estimate
of man’s assumed power, and the forms, cere
monies and rites he institutes to maintain ah in
fluence over his fellows— ij only needs a correct
estimate o f these to free men from bondage. Dr.
McGlynn’s spiritual consciousness rose superior
to his temporal vows, and he could not resist the
dictates of an enlightened mind whose interest
in the welfare of his fellows is superior to the con
cern of one perishing body.

In England, France, Germany,

Spain, South America, Australia, Mexico and

V IL L A MONTEZUMA.

other portions of the globe, these marvellous
There is a peculiar charm about the home .and
productions of intelligent occult power have associations of great persons, those who stand
been freely commented upon by the spiritual out from all others of their time; we are eager
to hear of and learn aught we may concerning
press, and In many instances reproduced.
The picture we give this week was obtained their public and private career. So it is not to
through Mr. Evans’ mediumship, on Sunday even be wondered that the new home of Jesse Shepard,
ing, August 21st, in the presence of the writer that gifted soul whose musical genius is un
and his wife. It was produced upon the under paralleled, should be a center of much thought.
It was the writer’s good fortune to be one of
surface of a single slate lying upon the table, un
der Mrs. Owen’s hands in full gaslight and with the privileged few to whom the inner beauties of
out contact of the bands of the medium; time, “ Villa Montezuma" were visible during our
recent sojourn in San Diego. Through the
less than two minutes.
On the inner surfaces of two other slates held courtesy of Mr. W . E . High, a broad, highby the writer at the same time, was a message minded Spiritualist and a gentleman of unnsual
from the medium's guide, John Gray, in which he refinement, we were shown all the apartments
says: “ The picture that St. Clair has given you and perfect appointments o f this home of art and
“ this evening I want to go in this week's G. G. beauty. A s it is yet incomplete we will not
"This spirit’s name is Camelia. She will play attempt a description, further than to say that
“ an Important part in our intended spiritual mis- for elegant taste and artistic finish, uniqueness
“ sion. We will give you her history and the of construction and happy, harmonious blending
“ work she will do for you soon.” We cheer throughout, we have never seen its equal. It
reminds one of strange old castles of childhood
fully comply with his request.The message concluded as follows: " I will fancy, wherein uncommon people dwelt.
San Diegans are on tiptoe of expectancy over
“ let you know about that motor in a few days,
the opening of the Shepard Villa; they all hope
“ when I see the engineers.”
In calling upon Mr. and Mrs. Evans on that to be among the fortunate who shall receive an
evening we had no intention of sitting for experi invitation to one of the concerts, which is to
mental work, our object being simply a friendly constitute a series of dedicatory musicales, which
call, except that we wished to submit to the guide it is Mr. Shepard's intention to give. They ate
an ingenious device for a wave motor, in the suc very proud of the acquisition of so celebrated a
cess of which we-had, or thought we might pos personage as a residenter, and of the ornamenta
sibly have in the future,-a vicarious and remotely tion of his beautiful residence to their city.
contingent interest,— (our friends will understand
Dbar F riend O wen ; If you have not had a sitting
that we are ever on the alert for means to build
up the cause of Spiritualism and enlarge our with '* young Dr. Hammond,” I hope you will find it con
venient to do so before permitting lih extravagant adver
sphere of usefulness,) with the request that he ob tisement to appear again in the Golden Gate .
tain the opinion ol some good spirit engineers
Kindly yours.
W alter Hyde.
A i am bda. Cal ., August 19. 1887.
thereon, as. to its practical working. (This he
promised to do and has since done.)
We are pleased -to publish the foregoing, as it
S t.C la ir informed us that le was preparing affords us an opportunity to cast a little light upon
something of far greater merit than anything he a subject not generally or clearly understood.
has yet produced, whereof we should be advised The advertising space of a public journal, while
jiereafter.
under the control and subject to the regulation of
These intelligences, “ John Gray” and "Stanly the proprietor, is nevertheless for sale. The pub
St. Clair,” are veritable entities to us. Our in lisher endorses nothing appearing therein, unless
tercourse with them is of the most friendly and he chooses to do so in his editorial columns. If
pleasing character. They are ever ready to an we were to admit the card of no medium to our
swer our questions, which theydo by telegraphic advertising columns until we were prepared to
raps and also by direct writing. They are both endorse the genuineness of said medium, we
able and faithful workers for the enlightenment would necessarily exclude the cards of all medi
of •humanity, ■ ■
ums from abroad, as well as the cards of most
of our local mediums, as we are able to sit with
DOES NOT NEED, B U T W A N T S IT.
but very few. Then why not apply the same rule
The poet who caused to be sung, " Man wants to every other class of advertising? Imagine the
but little here below, nor wants that little long,” publisher, for instance, sampling the sugar of the
had not studied human nature very closely, or he grocer, to see if it contained sand, before admit
would have employed the word "need s” 'instead ting an advertisement of it to his columns! The
of “ wants.” It is a certain fact man wants all medium and the grocer are simply allowed to use
he can get, regardless of any indications that his his advertising space to call attention to their
life may be all but spent, or the fact that it is business, just the same as the owner of a board
brief at longest. It is doubtful whether there is fence might sell to some nostrum vender the priv
not a secret hope in the breast of man that he ilege to extol thereon, in paint, the virtues of
may, in some unknown manner, be able to some sovereign panacea for all the ills of life.
eventually transfer his material accumulations to They may both be humbugs, but it would be
the sphere of his spiritual future being, so hardly fair Jto claim the publisher’s endorsement
strongly does he cling to them in his present of them because their advertisements appeared in
his paper. The public is to judge of the honesty
A knowledge of the higher chemistry evolved of the advertiser on the merits of his wares. In
from the spiritual philosophy, through which the case o f "young Dr. Hammond,” the bomliving forms are to be materialized and de- 1 bastic style o f the advertisement was enough to
materialized, may have inspired some with a new condemn it. We endorse nothing that appears
idea regarding the final disposition of their in our advertising columns unless we choose to
worldly stores. If these can be transmuted by do so editorially.
any kuown on unknown agency, or if so faint
M e t a p h y s ic a l W o r k .— Mrs. M. E . Cramer
a thing is imagined, there may be an instinctive and Mrs. Josephine Wilson have, just closed their
reason in mortal roan for turning his best energies
first course in metaphysics. Their efforts have
to money and property getting.
been eminently successful in thsir class work
But, if by doing good here, helping the needy
and their treatments In every instance the
and encouraging laudable undertakings by sub patient has been benefited in a marked degree,
stantial aid, we are " laying up treasures in while some of the cures have been really remark
heaven,” is not that the better method to adapt? able; particularly is it worthy of note that a number
It is the check on the bank, representing a bulk of these cures have been of persons who had passed
without weight; Ihe paper certificate may be
the three score and ten mile stone of life. For
likened to the, spiritual value of what it repre a veritable fact the blind have been made to see,
sents— the gross material.
and the lame to walk. We are permitted to
Not a few are taking a most practical view speak especially of one case of a gentleman from
of the. other world, and if they arc not dis
Australia, who had been recommended to travel,
appointed, they will find matters to suit their
as a means of prolonging his life, by his physi
conception of spiritual things.
cian who had told him that he could never expect
However closely it may correspond to this
to be well; his kidneys, together with other
world, we may count upon nothing “but exact
harrowing ills, were past all cure. This gentle
justice in all things and to Ml persons, sure re
man, a prominent Spiritualist, joined the class of
wards for good and evil.
these ladies, and the result was far beyond his own
The greatest happiness there, as well as here,
expectation; he left San Francisco a perfectly
must come to those who do most for the common
well man, he said. As may well be calculated,
benefit of the great human family. No other
he was a most enthusiastic advocate of this
record of man will pass down the ages of time,
method of treatment. However much the skep
and none be honored and crowned in eternity.1
tic may laugh at the power to heal through
Let us then, who can, gather the riches of earth
spiritual science, those who have tried it, know
and bestow upon all worthy objects, and we
.best its efficacy. Knowing Mrs. Cramer and
shall find our wealth " over there.”
Mrs. Wilson, as we do, and their high and holy
purpose, to be workers for the bettering of suffer
M E N T A L 8 C IE N 0 E FO RM U LA.
ing humanity, we believe they will do much
good. The second class opens next Tuesday at
We have received from the author, A . J.
2 o’clock. All who would avail themselves of
Swartz, editor of the M ental Science Magazine,
the benefit of these classes should consult Mrs,
of Chicago, a sixteen-page pamphlet, entitled,
Cramer or Mrs. Wilson, 324 Seventeenth street,
" Question Book for Spiritual Healing Formula,” this city.
designed chiefly " fo r non-resident students,”
or, “ teachers who would be thorough and con
T h e W e d n e sd a y E v e n in g
M e e t in g s
cise.” The book is divided into twelve parts, The Union Spiritual Society at St. Andrew’s
each part containing concise explanations of, and Hall has so steadily advanced in popular favor
clearly-defined answers to, twelve questions, that the seating accommodation is always tested
embodying all the essentials of Christian or to the uttermost. This prosperous state of affairs
mental science. The author says: " No essen- is attributed to the adoption of fixed principles
" tia l will be cited by any scientist or healer and the pursuance of a line of conduct calculated
“ that has been overlooked in this work, and all to maintain them. A t an earlier stage of devel
" the points that some have regarded as secrets opment the freedom of their platform was often
" i n the Mind-Healing system are plainly given abused; persistent orators declared that Spiritu
" for the benefit of all." The price of the work alism embraced all things, and the consequence
is $5, and it contains all the information nsually was that subjects deserving of separate and
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special consideration were often forced upon un
willing audiences. This has all been changed;
the speaker who addresses any of the meetings
does so only at the invitation of the president
and all the other and minor workings will re
ceive that amount of attention calculated to en
sure the general hatmony and purpose of the
gatherings. During the first part of each month
the Society will have a social and dance; a few
double tickets to be judiciously disposed of will
be referred to shortly; they will cost 25 cents.
Next Wednesday evening Mrs. Hendee will ad
dress the audience on the subject of "'Spiritualism
and its Association with Religion.” She will also
give her own personal experience covering a
period of thirty years. A few five-minute talks
will then follow, and Mrs. Jennie Clark will
sing. At 9:5 p . m ., there will be a seance, in
which the following mediums will participate,
vis.: Mrs. Parry, Mrs. McClelland, Mrs. Babbitt
and others.’ A ll are invited; the admission is
f r e e . _________ _

gold
L e tte r from W . J. OolTille.
Em ™ "’, &>u»« G .ra
Ms is, I suppose, my las; letter before
reaching San Francisco. In my last I
teve I left off just where I reached CasS.a gfi Lake, at which pleasant and beau-

from .

— Fred Evans has gone to spend a few days’
vacation at the quiet home o f Mrs. Baker ip the
Santa Cruz Mountains. Long confinement to
the seance room makes a short rest necessary.
H e will probably return at the end of the comi o g week.
— Bro. J. J . Morse, whose discourses an
models of excellent logic and vigorous thought,
will speak again at the Temple on Sunday next,
August 28th, morning and evening, The morn
ing w ill be devoted to answering questions, in
which the speaker is especially felicitous.
— Mme. Marie Fries-Bisbop, formerly in
structor o f vocal music in the Smith Female
College, arrived in this city. last Tuesday. The
public will have an opportunity of hearing her
sing at the opening o f Mr. Colville's meetings,
September 4th, morning and evening.
— One clearly demonstrated fact of positive
healing thurogh Mental or Christian science, is
enough to warrant a candid examination of the
subject. That many such cases have occurred in
this vicinity is certainly susceptible of proof.
Christian science healing is no doubt but-another
Came for Spiritual healing; but then we should
««member that we are all spirits.
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GATE
N E W S B R E V IT IES.

FROM THE OTHER SHORE
at the residence o f Mr. Geo. C . W right,!
3710 Market street; then on Sunday, the
American girls who go to Europe for husbands Your L oved Ones Gall B ack to Y o u :
28th, three public meetings in a large generally return home for their divorces.
hall (I think the Opera House). I ex
STA Y W HIL'E YOU MA Y
The Government of the United States owns
pect to reach San Francisco Friday, 875,000,000
worth of buildings, and has not a
September 2d, shall in any case be ready
Amid the joys and beauties o f Earth,
nt of insurance on the whole lot.
to meet a private company o f friends on
lest you come, unprepared, before your
Willis McDearmon, a school teacher near
Saturday, and then commence public Gambetta, Tenn., found his school house guarded 'time, an unwelcome tnsitor to the Spirt.
ork September 4th. D r.’ Morton says by a mob on the morning of the 91 h in«., who
World. Life purified and flesh made
my birthday is to be the occasion o f an refused him admission on the ground that he was
clean fit the soul for the delights that
entertainment at Odd Fellows’ Hall. It prohibitionist.
await you in the Better Land.”
Mr. Bicrstadt, an eminent New York photo
rill be very pleasant to have another
birthday in San Francisco with the charm grapher, says such progress has been made in his
art that he does not hestitate to predict the com
ing time I had with so many friends in ing success of photography in colors.
T H E FAM O U S
your city last year, fresh in my memory.
Walker, the colored Texas prohibitionI have been reading articles referring :Andrew
speaker, who was set upon and badly beaten CARBOLIC SMOKE BALL
to Spiritualists receding into the churches after a recent speech, died at Galveston, on the
in great numbers, and full o f complaints 7th inst., Irom the effect of his injuries. His
TREATMENT
about the way in which spiritual meet assailants arc supposed to have been anti-pro
ings are conducted. My experience this hibitionists.
Cures Catarrh, (that most loathsome, offensive,
O f the 408 members of the last Congress, 72
destructive malady) and all other Throat and
summer has convinced me more than ever
that such croaking is well nigh founda . ere'Methodists, 63 Baptists, 41 Episcopalians, .ung Diseases. It purifies the Blood, tones up
37 Presbyterians, 36 Catholics, 15 Unitarians, 8 ie Stomach, Spleen, Liver and Kidneys, and
tionless. Meetings are far better attended Lutherans, 10 Campbellites, and 2 Quakers,
cleanses the soul.
now than a few years ago, but as every
aking a total of 284 who arc actively connected
a simple yet effective
thing is capable of improvement let the ith some church organization.
HOME TREATM ENT,
complainants spur us all on to redoubled
There arc no fewer than fifteen private mad
activity.
Yours sincerely,
houses in New York. Violent patients are not

leSOrt * sPent e'ght days most enjoyably. T h e meetings there this year are
conducted on a large scale and are very
interesting, instructive and successful.
T^ r* ani* Mrs. Skidmore of Fredonia,
k . Y ., are at the front o f all the business
enterprise, and are among the kindest and
most genial people I ever met. Mr. Geo.
^ ‘ Baylor presides at the lectures and
conferences with great efficiency. H e is
a utrue. 5armon>zer, and while giving all
who wish to express their thoughts in open
meeting a fair opportunity, if ever any
N o t A l l S l e e p i n g . — Dover (D e l) has a Ithing approaching dissension arises, a few
small sensation in the form of a photograph of amiable, molifying words from his ready
the monument of the late John M. Clayton in tongue makes the audience feel at ,once
the Presbyterian churchyard of that town. The that there are at least two sides to every
monument is described as a very large, fine white question, and that it behooves no one to
one, the tomb resting upon a dais under a heavy harshly judge a neighbor. Whilst I was
marble canopy, supported by handsomely carved there I had the unspeakable pleasure, not
pillars. In the space between the tomb and the only of listening on two occasions to the
soul-inspiring teachings given through the
marble canopy there appeared in the picture the
mediumship o f Mrs. Cora L . V . Rich
head and shoulders of a white-whiskered man.
mond, but also o f spending some time ir
Peering around the right hand corner of the tomb, her society and that o f her noble husband
as if watching him, can be seen the head of a they were both overflowing with kind re
woman with gaze fixed intently upon the place membrances o f friends in California,
occupied by the photographer. Floating in the though they seem to have no definite idea
air above the monument is seen the shadowy o f when they will again visit the Pacific
countenance o f a large man, with eyes and mouth Slope. Mrs. Richmond’s voice was so
open as if astonished. A large class of the world’sl clear and powerful as to be distinctly
people will readily acquit Mr. Vane, the artist, of heard all over the vast auditorium which
any conspiracy in the matter; but to another class I was completely filled whenever she occu
he has stoutly to defend himself. From the des- pied the stand.
scription of the invisible subjects, it is quite evi-| j } had the privilege also, o f listening to
dent that one of thqm endeavored to express the] Miss Jennie B. Hagan whose poems are
surprise that would beexperienccd by Presbyterians marvelous; Mrs. Clara Watson of James
that such wierd doings should be going on in a town, N . Y ., a very earnest and practical
inspirational speaker, and the ever popu
well-conducted, orthodox cemetery, where its in
lar J. Frank Baxter whose lecture, tests
habitants are known to be waiting the sound of
and singing gave unbounded delight to 2
the resurrection trumpet.
very large assembly.
A very enjoyable and important fea
EDITORIAL NOTES.
ture at Cassadaga is the attention given to
the Lyceum ; the children meet almost
— It is announced that Mrs. E . L . Watson will every day for some exercises and on Sat
be present and take part in the services at the urdays the morning is devoted entirely to
them. T hey are fortunate in having for
Temple, on Tuesday, Sept, 4th.
conductor a woman of much experience
— Mrs. J. J. Whitney will rc-opcn her public
and the highest principle, moreover, who
seances in this city on the first Sunday evening
can interest the youngest equally with the
in October. The place is not yet fully de oldest in a school. On Friday evenings
termined.
entertainments are given, and public
— We hope to be able, some day, to provide a dances occur on Wednesdays and Satur
free reading room and library for our friends, days from 8 till 12 P. m ., T h e grounds
where those from abroad visiting the city can are like a handsomely laid out park, flow
find pleasant quarters and a genial welcome, with ers of every hue are abundant; the hotel
is excellent; the water unusually good and
all the spiritual exchanges.
the surrounding country well adapted .for
— That grand old Spiritualist, Rev. Sam’l Wat pleasant walks, rides or water excursions.
Speaking from my own experience, 1
son, compliments the G o l d e n G a t e thus: " I
'*•like your paper very much, and often said— should say the campers are a very kind
*' and sometimes publicly— it was one of the and hospitable set o f people whom it is a
pleasure to meet and a sorrow to part
best papers I ever read.”
— The cause of Spiritualism is gaining ground
so rapidly in this city that, during the coming
Fall and Winter months, not less than three, and
(perhaps four, public meetings will be necessary
to accommodate all who are seeking for the light.

:

M a n y m edium s are on the ground

and all seem well patronized; slate-writ
ing seems the most popular phase _of phe
nomena. T h e Seybert Commission gets
talked about considerably. I have glanced
at its report and think really some of the
professors are honest in relating their ex
perience. T h ey probably had many un
satisfactory sittings with various mediums,
and judging by the tone o f their writings,
they do not seem to be by any means the
right men for the position. How much
better would it have been if Mr. Seybert
had wisely employed sixty thousand dol
lars in the extension o f the cause instead
o f placing it in the hands o f the Univer
sity o f Pennsylvania.
*
From Cassadaga I went to Chicago but
had only time to call upon a few friends
there before proceeding to M t. Pleasant
Park, Clinton, Iowa, where I am at time
o f writing. T h e camp grounds are only a
mile from the center o f Clinton, but quite
in the country. V ery few cottages are
built, tents are abundant. T h e people
here are mostly a sociable set who visit
each other frequently and try to feel like
one large family. Mr. and Mrs. Hull are
very energetic, and meetings of some kind
besides numerous seances are going oh al
most incessantly, either iri the open air or
pavilion.
Sunday, August 14th, the programme
was: 9 a . M., Lyceum; 10:30, Lecture
by Prof. Loveland o f California; 1:30 r.
m ., Mediums’ Meeting; 3 p . m ., Lecture
by W. j. Colville; 8 p. M., Lecture by
Moses H ull. Monday, August 15th, to
A. m . , Business Meeting; 1 r. m ., Mealera' Convention; 3 P. M., Answers to
questions by W. J. Colville¡ 7:30 p.
Lecture on Spiritual Science by the same

W . J . C o l v il l e .

After all, our greatest work is not that
which at the time seems to be great; and
the epochs of our lives are not always
heralded by a signal flag *on the turret
outlook o f our anticipations; nor are they
always marked by a red letter in the cal
endar o f our memories. T h e opportu
nities o f doing an obviously great thing
are rare; but the opportunities of doing
our simple duty, which may have infinite
consequences o f good or ill, are at every
moment of our lives, wherever we find
ourselves. A single sentence o f counsel
or warning to a child, in the home circle
or in the Sunday school, may shape his
course for all the future, in a line of con
duct not thought o f by us at the moment.
A personal note which is written under
the pressure of a sense o f duty, or a brief
paragraph prepared at the printer’s call
for another “ slick” o f copy, may have
larger permanent results in the impulse it
brings to his reader— known or unknown
— than an ambitious volume which cost
many toilsome days o f research and of
writing. In fact, the b„est thing for us to
do, in the hope of greatest good, is the
one thing that is to be done now. Noth
ing that we do is great in itself. God can
use our least doing for great results.

received in them. The charge is often as high That does its work of healing quickly and well,
ving no trace of disease behind.
le hundred dollars per week, which includes
medical attendance, rides in the Park, and
the like. Victims of melancholia, of the opium
habit, or of strong drink, are usually the in
mates.
The earth’s internal heat is now being used in
practical way at Pesth, where the deepest
W
artesian well in the world is being sunk to sup
rt
ply hot water for public baths and other pur
3
poses. A depth of 3,120 feet has already been
reached, and the well supplies daily 176,000
gallons of water, heated at 150 degrees Fahr
enheit.
One of the worst railway horrors known in
the history of this country occurred the night
of August n th , three miles east of Chatsworlh,
111. A tram loaded with 960 excursionists,
bound for Niagara Falls, fell through a burning
bridge. Over 75 passengers were instantly killed
ad about 100 wounded. No sooner bad the
’reck occurred than a band of men commenced
robbing the dead and dying. The suspicion
ns that the accident is a deliberate case of
train-wrecking.
MANAGER’S NOTICE.

W . J. Colville’s Sunday Services will commence
September 4th in Odd Fellows Hall, Market
Street. Entrance on Seventh Street.
Lectures at 10:45 a . m . and 7:30 p. m . Answers
to questions at 2:45 1*. M. Joseph W. Maguire,
Reader, Chorister and Baritone Soloist: Mme.
Marie Bishop, Soprano; Miss. E. Beresford Joy,
Soloist and Organist.
Classes in Spiritual Science— embracing the
salient principles in Metaphysical and Menial
Healing, Mind, Prayer, and Faith Cure, and
Christian Science— will be held in Encampment
R emarkable D ream .— A Brisbane Hall, Mondays and Thursdays, at 8 P. M., and
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10 a . m .
Elevator
special says: A mysterious circumstance runs one hour previous to and at close of classes.
Classes in Hamilton Hall, Oakland, Fridays at
has transpired in connection with the re
13 p . M., and lectures the same day at 7:30 p. m .
cent murder of Edward Hawkins, mana
Fees for a course of twelve lessons in Spiritual
ger o f Tieryboo Station, who was found Science, $5.
The classes in Encampment Hall, Thursday,
dead in his bed, shot through the head.
September 8th, at 10 a . m. and 8 p. M., and in
Mrs. Granbauer, wife o f a settler on the Hamilton Hall, Oakland, Friday, September 9th,
Condamine, declares that she saw the at 3 P. M., will be for the purpose of outlining
murder o f Hawkins enacted in a dream the work proposed by Mr. Colville, and for organ
several times, and the whole of the cir ization. All persons interested are invited to at
cumstances and faces of the persons pres tend the opening session of the classes free.
Lecture in Hamilton Hall, Oakland, Friday,
ent were vividly fixed on her mind. She September
9th, at 7:30 r . m . Admission, 10 cts.
communicated with the police, and was
Admission to Sunday services 10 cents; reservee
taken to Brisbane jail, where a number of seats 25 cents. Monthly tickets, with reserved
seat,
Si.
prisoners were drawn up. She selected
Membership in Classes and reserved seats for
one prisoner, and declared him to be the
Services can be secured on application,
man she saw in her dream. T he prisoner Sunday
person or by letter, at 210 Stockton Street,
selected was William Clayton, who was San Francisco.

C A N B E C A R R IE D IN T H E P O C K E T
READY FOR INSTANT USE.
S e n t b y M a ll o r E x p r e s s , with full directions,
receipt of price. $5 (SmokcBall $3. Debellator ?z) and
: cents in postage stamps.

W ill Y o u W e ls h the E vid en ce ?
Read the following Voluntary Testimonial from
a gentleman well known throughout
the Pacific Coast:

arrested on suspicion of the murder of
Hawkins, and is now awaiting trial. On
Clayton being asked, he declared that he
had never seen the woman before, and
she is equally confident that she has never
seen him, except in her dream.
CAM P MEETING.

The Oregon State Society of Spiritualists will
hold their Camp Meeting at New Era, Clackamas
county, commencing September 15, and continu
ing two weeks. Good Speakers and Test Medi
ums will be in attendance.
D. B. SCOFIELD , Pres.
Mrs. E. A . D ean , Secretary.

O ffice or C ommercial I nsurance Co.,
439 California St., S an Francisco, July »3,18B7.
CARBOLIC SMOKE BALL CO.—G entlemen In
1 .ember last, 1 rode all night, in Shasta county, on the
side of the stage, in a very severe, frosty night, reaching
ka about 7 a . u . I was completely chilled through, and
chill resulted in the inflammation of one eye, so severe
1, in three days, an occulist decided that I was in mum.t danger of losing the sight of one eye. and ultimately
other eye would fallow, and I would become entirely
id. From one eye 1 could not see objects sufficiently
distinct to recognize the faces ol my Menus. Local appli
cations relicveu the pain and retarded the loss of sight, but
fail, d to effect a cure. After suffering several weeks. 1
formed my own opinion u to cause, and concluded it

Hundreds of such Tesi montais at the office,
Circulars and Testimoi ials sent to any address.
You can test it free a : the office of the
used when children are cutting teeth. I t relieves the
little sufferer at one*; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relievinir the child from pain, and the little cherub
awakes a« **bright ns a button.” I t is very pleasant
to ta«te. I t soothes the child, softens the trains, allays
all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and is the
best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from
teething or other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

ficiency in the service.

activity o f this Camp. Four meetings
every day, and often five, open to the
public, besides numerous private gather
ings. There is a great influi of visitors
constantly and nearly one thousand campera. T h e orchestra and choir are very
good, though not equal to Cassadaga
where the instrumental music was as fine
as I ever heard anywhere. Spiritual lit
erature sells freely, and if I get an oppor
tunity, which I trust I shall, I will not be
backward in speaking my honest opinion
concerning the G olden G a t e . .
Traveling by stages from point to point
on the way west I find far pleasanter than
taking one long, continuous journey. I
gM m much rest and relaxation on the
train as most people do b? complete rus-

— The following Committee on decoration of
Assembly Hall for the 41I1 of September has been
appointed: Mrs. O live M. Washburn, Mrs. Nellie
G . AyUworth. Mrs. Helen Moore, and Mrs.
Solomon. The Committee are requested to meet
a t Assembly Hall, Saturday, September 3d, at
' a p.M . AU flowers sent will be thankfully re
ceived. Please have them at the Hall between
rfCratio n °' l m
d u t a™Denver August
a and 4 Saturday, or before 10 on Sunday
27th, when a private meeting Is to beheld
morning.

C A R B O LIC SM O K E B A U . OCX,

652 M arket Street, Corner Kearny St.(
jultfi

San F ran cisco .

jpnr

J . REYES BRUCIÀGA. M. D.
TR U E DIAGNOSTIC, AND IN FA LLIBLE CU R E

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

All Government business attended to promptly Q LAIR VO YA N T EXAMINATIONS.
at reasonable rates, by J o h n U. W o l f f , 103 F
D R. E. F. BUTTERFIELD,
Street (N. E.), Washington, D . C .
tf
( Office, Corner of Warren and Fayeue Streei

J. W . F letcher , 6 Beacon Street, Boston,
Mass., gives diagnosis of disease from lock of
hair; also business advice. Terms, $2.

Enclose one dollar and lock of hair.

Do you wish to develop as a medium, con
sult, by letter, J. W . Fletcher, the Clairvoyant,
6 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass. Six questions
allowed. Terms, $2.

YOUNG MRS. DR. SHERMAN,

SYRACUSE, N . Y.

A R R IV E D ! A R R IV E D !
PARLORS 3 AND J,

T o those who may be disposed to contribute by
1028 M arket Street, Sa n F rancisco .
will to the spread of the gospel of Spiritualism
(Between Sixth and ,Scventh Streets)
through the Golden G ate , the following form
Office Hours, 9 a . m . to 8 p. n .
o f bequest is suggested:
“ Igive and bequeath to the G olden G ate
Printing and Publishing -Company, o f San Fran
Born with double veil, and endowed with the power
cisco, incorporated, November 28th, 1885, ir any two clairvojants you ever met; tells your entire Ik.
past, present and future, in a dead trance; every biddei
trust, for the uses and dissemination of the cause mystery revealed: tells names, business: love and marriage
a specialty: unites the separated, and causes speedy and
of Spiritualism. ----- dollars.”

— T o the many friends who have kindly as
sisted in extending the circulation of the Golden
C a t e , we desire to express our grateful acknowl
edgement o f their timely assistance. Spirituali s * should feel that this is their cause as well as
marriage with the one you love; those who are *
«urs. We are working for neither wealth nor
s from any cause arc invited to call without deft,,
challenges the world I Persons will save time and disap
N O T IC E 8 O F M E E T IN G 8 .
fame— but for humanity; and we can. succeed
pointment by consulting this clairvoyant first, before got
to others. Reveals everything. (Cut this out.)
ausi
en ly as we are strengthened and upheld by the
have just copied from the bulletin C W R IT U A L PHILOSOPHICAL SERVICES AT
friends of our glorious philosophy.
board to give your readers an idea o f the O Metropolitan Temple, by the Golden Gate Religious
— Mrs. J. J. Whitney, the newly ordained
minister of the gospel of Spiritualism, performed
¡her first marriage service on Monday last— the
happy victims being C . R . Taylor and Fannie
1. Mills. The marriage occurred at Mrs. Whitticy's rooms, in the presence o f but few witnesses.
H er guide delivered a most impressive address
*0 the newly united pair, and if they are not
well married it will surely not be due to any de

Seeii

CARBOUC SMOKE BALL, I called, r iceived an application, purchased a “ Smoke Hall,” and in three days after,
J frile applying the same, it removed a hard substance
nose, as large as a hazel nut. I natant relief folMy eye grew better from that tin
i goodj ai
------ r.” I vcnbly believe it s i -------,
------™y «>«•
*
j> sufficiently thank you. I keep the C arSmoke Ball with me a >w in traveling, and fiad it
t comfort when exposeu to danger of catching cold,
ever fails to relieve me. Truly yours,
A. R. GUNNISON,

Much has been written end said about the symptom felt
by patients suffering from worms in the stomach. Standard
uthors on medicine mention so many symptoms produced
y intestinal worm* that a mere repetition of them would fill
good sized book. Yet these same authorities and everyay professional experience teach that these symptoms can
ot be relied upon, because they vary in every case, and
produce frequently the exact symptoms of entirely different
complaints, owing to the peculiar nervous condition of the
patient suffering from worms. _This is the reason why it i&
— — ’ imes so difficult for physicians to discover the existence
rms, end so often prescribe for another complaint.
J . Reyes Bruciaga, recently from Mexico, whose
office in this city is at No. 7 Grant Avenue (formerly Dupont
..................ss to be the only physician who possesses the
---- .. — indigenous plant, which he obtained from a
Mexican Indian, which is an infallible specific for the tadiof tape-worm and its kindred, and also be possesses
et to discover immediately, and without (ail, when
the patient is suffering from worms. He will expel from
body of the patient the tape-worm (head and all) inside
— hours, and the patient will suffer no inconvenience
after taking his medicine. Send for circular.
Office Hours 9
d 3 to S F.

Books for Sale a t this Offlce.O

a

and Philosophical Society, every Sunday. At 11 a ~
J. J. Morse, the celebrated inspirational speaker, will
wer questions in the trance state, and will lecture in
:vemiig. Children’s Lyceum a

For Sale Everywhere.
Soft, Pliable, and absolutely Unbreakable.

C O C IE T Y OF PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUALISTS
meet every Sunday at 1 P. m ., in Washington Hall, 33
Eddy street. Good, speakers upon all five subjects
pertaining to Spiritualism and humanity. A free P E R F E C T H A TC H ER t
Spiritual Library, of 700 volumes, open every Sun
P illili
day from 1 to s p. m. AU are invited.
P E R F E C T BRO O D ER
The leading machines of the world for Artificial Hatching
and raising all kinds of Poultry. H . D. Grindle, M- |
wc*«* : “ Out of twenty-seven successive hutches w ith _
Perfect Hatcher, the average was 97 per cent.” This beat*
all records of Hens or machine*. Don’t buy an incubator
until you see our circular.
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC CO.. (Limited].
aug5-3tn
E l.mika ,
1
Street, Oakland. Children’s Lyceum at 10:30 a. m. Lec
ture and Conference Meeting at 7:30 p. m. Dr. C. C . Peet.
formerly of San Francisco, will occupy the platform until
further notice.

>r. Light from the Shadow Land.
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The Medtumistir. Experiences of John Brown, the
Medium of the Rockies, with an Introduction by
Prof. J. S. Loveland.
•
•
•
.
.
Spiritualists’ Directory. By G. W. K ates , •
.
Spiritism, the Origin of all Religions. By J, P .
Dam ero n,
.......................................... ........
The Watseka Wonder. By E . W . S tevens ,

•

By L . ML

Spin-------------The Spiritual
Science of Health end Healing. By
W. J. C olville,
Beyond. (Interesting Experiences in Spirit Lift,) -

n Grand Rapide, Mich.

........................... ¡¡
By Mrs.
•When ordered by mail, eight per cent added for postage.
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I said to the dear one, “ Am I to be cast
out and left to grope in this drear dark
A Spirit’s Experience.
ness?” for all seemed as night. The voice
I would indeed deem it a privilege to cried aloud, “ My dear brother, for all
P O R T CO STA, CO NTRA CO ST A CO UN TY.
are brothers and sisters among men, you
express a thought. Should you grant the are fitting yourself in this way for higher
privilege you would be to me a great bene life; it is by tribulation that spirits be
factor, for it is deemed a great lavor to be come angels o f light. Some have good
received as a dictator o f desire through a things below, to some are meted out trib
ulation. You have seen and enjoyed the
medial pen.
comforts denied others, and it is but fair
I am one of the unlucky ones who that you should receive your part in the
Is a regularly educated and
never gave a thought to the topic of spirit lake o f refining fire.” “ Oh, this is hard
legally qualified Physicianand
the most successful, as his
return before I cast my lot ou,t upon the to endure, is there no escape?" The
practice will prove. Curea
S fermatorrhoia and IUFO
great unknown. You will allow me to voice said, “ Escape is sure, but all must
riftrev (as the result of Indieintroduce to you one fact which may be taste the gall o f bitterness, for purification 108 DAVI8 STREET, one door from California Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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istence he has to bear what comes to him, soul, where all hearts should blend in joy,
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affected by pad and bandage,
let it be what it may. But what I wish tc and all voices lift to heaven in one song
of
joy.”
utter is this— that man in the spirit world
edy. It cures by absorption,
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ADVERTISEMENTSWhen the above was given, some
Iwhich is the only tellable
is at the mercy of the elements, or at 1
method of curing the above
months ago, the only name given was
mercy of the inevitable; for instance,
named complaints. Those who are ailing should send
JTALIAN RESTAURANT AND OYSTER HOUSE, for this outward application, if they can possibly do so,
deeds having been in a measure dark _ John. No clue was conveyed telling its "J*HE ESOTERIC,
as It never fails to cure in the most advanced cases.
wrong, they visit him and there is no hid author. To-day, July 27, 1887, the
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Now, reader, if you are one of the afflicted, send tho
Doctor at Once five z-ccnt stamps for his " P rivate Coun
ing away from them. I came into spirit name being solicited who might be the
Fall of the Spirit of the New Agf.
BET. POWELL AND MASON, SAN FRANCISCO sellor, "telling all about the above named complaints,
maker o f this composition, I obtained the
life ignorant of its laws.
what the ^iricc will be for a cure, with strong, convincing
I was cast into prison when I arrived. name, John Jacob Astor.
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I knew not where I was; I felt that I 1
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take on so.” I cried aloud, “ God have I>iano will be preserved in the Municipal
A
L
IB
E
RAL OFFER
The B est Sew ing Machine in th e Worldl
In Heaven We’ll know Our Own.
mercy, I will try to do right. O h , do let Museum by the side o f Franz Schubert’s
I'm Going to My Home.
Love’s Golden Chain.
R eliable Clairvoyant and M agnetic Healer.
me out o f this dark, old haunt, I can not piano, which has long been in the posses
Our Beautiful Home Over There.
Send for circulars, price-lists and terms, to The New Home
Our
Beautiful
Home
Above.
Send four a-ct. stampe, lock of hair, name, age, and tc>
endure it.”
T he voice mildly replied, sion of the city o f Vienna.
Sewing Machine Company.
Ve will diagnose your case f r e e by Independent Spir
Ohl Come, for My Poor Heart is B
“ Your prayer will be heard, but you
Writing. Address D K. J. S LOUCKS. Canton , N . \ .
Once it was only soft Blue Eyes.
A P o r t l a n d revivalist is by business an j
have to tarry yet a while; all are the
General Agency and Salesroom«,
creatures of G od, and God will pass each auctioneer. H e is quoted as exclaiming1
Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair,
A S TO N IS H IN G OFFER.
Who Sings My Child to Sleep!
the midst o f a fervent exhortation to j
6 3 4 M arket 8L, opposite Palace Hotel,
of his children through the ordeal which
We’re Coming, Sister XIary.
Send three t-ce stamps, lock of hair, age, tax, 1
is appointed to him. Some have much sinners: “ Twenty-nine I ’ve got; thirty, |
We’ll all Meet again in the Morning LanJ
SAN FRANCISCO.
leading
symptom,
When the Dear Ones Gather at Home.
and some have little to grieve them in shall I have’em? Bless the Lord I Twenty-1
by
spirit
power.
Only a Thin Veil Between Us.
A R T H U R M . H IL L , Manager.
the spirit world. Be patient, you will nine are saved; who will come next ?! Single song 15 eta., or 5 for One Dollar, sent postpaid.
jnns-3m
ic office of the G olden .:
Fors«
survive and come to the light, fear not. ” Shall I have thirty ? "
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P R O FE S S IO N A L OARDS.
P R O F E 8 8 IO N A L OARDS.
prom the Sun Angel Order o f L igh t. ¡m wahV Sh-e has watched in its unfold- throughout the entire Order; let no selfish
nresent
patience for the time of inharmony be nurtured within your beings,
M R 8 . O R. B E IG H LE
IWith greeting» from the bean of Saidie.]
havi* rM.U j Intents. Tim e and change but, as you prize your own true advance ]y[R S. J. J. W HITNEY,
W ill D iag n o se D isease W ith o u t Q u estion s.
S‘le<?’ orcumstance has opened ment, as you long for true happiness here
My children, through all the length and and
The Wonderful
gates, and we waited till, and hereafter, be true to the highest con
44 Sixth St., Room 2, (Manchester House). San Fran'.isco.
breadth of the land, Saidie extends her
Office Hours, 9105.
^ the time would come, circum- victions you possess; be true to the light C l a i r v o y a n t a n d T e s t M e d i u m
hand of love, assuring each and every
Residence, 335 Haight Street.
°Pen the way, and in due bestowed by the Holy Guardians; learn
one of her constant care, and ceaseless,
N ERVO US D ISEA SES A SPECIALTY,
, ldl-e and her band would c lo tlc to distinguish the true from the false by
S am Francisco,
■ changeless love. F ar back her thoughts themselves ,n material robes at will, and being always true to your better, most
jy jR S . T. SAGE. M. D,
wander to a distant time unmeasured by S S L trom, the unseen to be seen and unfolded selves, and the gems o f wisdom
Sittings daily.
understood by the children o f earth. will be polished to a nicety by being
302 S tockton S treet , S a « F rancisco .
■ earth calculations, even to the time when
wc have planned and worked for placed in your hands through the minis
DISEASES O F WOMEN A N D CH ILD REN
jy
jR
S
.
ALBERT
MORTON,
this planet was an infant in existence— this has been told you.
trations of her who loves with more than
A SP ECIA LT Y.
Saidie need not repeat the words; but a mother’s love every true child within the
for there have ever been such periods of
SP IR IT MEDIUM AND PSYCHGM ETR 1ST.
Office hours, from t to 10 a. m., t to 4, nod 7 to î p. s
time. The eternities o f the Father are ■ t. u repeat thc »Olds o f gladness, heaven-crowned Order o f Light. Peace
Diagnosis and healing disease a specialty.
tnat the time o f great fulfillment has be with you,
S a id ie .
|
numberless; the years countless. There
« 0 Stockton Street,
t
t . I
San Francisco.
V f ME. C . A N T O N IA,
ome.
She has conquered conditions
J . B . F a y e t t e , President and Corres
is a time of birth, growth and develop ana overcome obstacles, and to-day looks ponding Secretary of the Sun Angel Order
CL AIR VOYAN T, A N D IN D E P E N D E N T T R A N C E
ment in the history o f each and every °Y*r a hroad expanse of territory, over of Light.
MEDIUM.
jy jK S . PERKINS,
Correct Diagnosis and Successful Treatment of all Diseases
O s w e g o , August 8, 1887.
planet and being— a time when conditions which are scattered her children. And
TRAN CE, TE ST, A N D CLAIRVOYAN T MEDIUM,
as
she
recalls
the
past
with
its
desires,
English,
French
and German spoken,
1021
H
M
a
rk
et
St.,
o f growth are needed by both planet and
Between Sixth and Seventh Streets, San Francisco.
longings and hopes, and again reverts to
so O 'F A R R E L L ST.,
PROFESSIONAL OAROS.
being; yet who can say immortality is not the present, with its grand fulfillments,
Private Sittings, Ji-oo. Circles, Thursdays at 2 r .u . nod Near the junction of Dupont and Market Streets, S. T.
the inheritance o f both from the All- ner heart rejoices. A ll down the vista of
Fridays at 8 r. si. Disease* diagnosed by her Spirit Guide,
Dr. Woodbull. Gives satisfaction upon all questions.
j- j R . A . W. D UN LAP,
Father of Life, Light and Love, who is time, through the path o f the ages, one
July»
CLAIR VOYAN T A N D M AGNETIC H EA LER,
grand
purpose
filled
her
heart
and
brain,
himself immortal. T h e very essence o f
DR. D. J. STANSBURY.
M
rs. M. E. Cramer.
M
rs. J. R. Wilson.
già Mission S treet ,
that o f giving to the inhabitants of earth
life is immortal; growth and progression truth which she has gleaned from the
Diagnoses disease without gueulons ; all kinds of disease
CRAM ER A W IL 8 0 N ,
treated:
root and herb medicine need: eyes, cancer, rumors,
OFFICE AMD RESIDENCE
.are endless. Countless ages are our own, fields of life with the hand o f experience.
etc., successfully treated ; has bad twenty year» practice as
M E T A P H Y S I C I A N S . a Healer in this city. References at office.
in which to perfect life in all its beauty .or> beloved children, error was a necesjulz-sw
3 0 5 Scott Stroot, San Francisco.
and glory, its splendor and magnificence. sity born of circumstance and condition;
8 2 4 Seventeenth Street, San Francisco,
jyjR S. M. J. BROWN,
Saidie can recall in her own history earth could not at once' gravitate to the
L essons.
H ours for T reatment .
No. s(4 Turfc Street, city.
43T Take Haight Street Cars, 1 }
the time when the orb, known as earth, grand unfoldment it was destined to reach.
Tuesday and Friday,
from
VAPOR BA TH S SCIE N T IF IC A L L Y A P P L IE D ,
at 2 and 8 r. M.
* toA r- »*
struggled for existence as a planet, a But time would do its work, the lines of
•ugrj
Chronic and Nervose Discese» Cured V/itbout the Use of
world among worlds. Other planets had light would fall into the darkened atmos
Drog*.
MRS. L. G. PRAY,
been born, served their -purpose, and phere, and Saidie now repeats the old,
Consultati«:,
;
Daily.
given back the elements o f which they old prophecy, uttered many times since
G enuin Massage and Magnetic T reatment ,
The Vitalizine Cabinet-Baih, or Portable Hot Sprfngs.
jy jR S . M. E . AYERS,
were composed to the great laboratory of the far away period she has now brought
What i* the effe«? Il dcanses the, skin and open» thè
Nervous a nd Chronic Diseases, M alariaf Kidney, porca, equalizes thè dreniamo and relieve* congesti«:, prethe Infinite; and in the place of. the ma to your notice; the time will surely come
PSYCHO-MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
scrves bealth and ore veni* discese, purifica, thè biood by reLiver and Lung Troubles.
ving thè imperizie» wfaich accummelmr in thè fluid* and
terial world which swings in space, and when the light o f truth will illumine
oca of the body, and impana viger lo U è symcm, and
!S06 Market Street, San Francisco. Collonade House
circled on its orbit, to-day swings a spirit the whole earth.
ce, 1707 Brush S
mgth to tbc annd.
deero-tf
T he sun has risen,
Room rj. Hours, to a . 11. to 4 y. a .
orb, its spheres o f light, its belts of glory the morning twilight will soon pass, ana
U T Will visit Patients Thl
*ug»S
]y|R S . M. M IL LER .
uncomprehended by the mind o f mortal the earth be flooded with the light of
aug<3
JYJRS. J. M. CUMMINGS,
man. Mankind know so little o f the won day. Ages have done their work thus
MEDIUM .
Meetings—'Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings,
ders o f the grand universe o f spirit, of far; the future will not fail to bring greater 1 ^ N N A L . JOHNSON
MAGNETIC BATHS AND TREATMENTS. and Fridays U i p . o . Sittings daily, J iz o .
life. Think, not that matter alone reigns. developments.
DIAGNOSES DISEASE,
Courage, Saidie’s true
114 Torfe Street, between Taylor and Jones.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, from t A.U. t0 6 r .lt
Ah**, no, spirit has so far controlled matter and tried ones, the night is passing by on
Sittings daily. Admission to Public Circles, ladies se
Office 1 2 8 Vx Seventh Street,
cents, gentlemen 25 cents.
us to be triumphant, not alone with the the ceaseless wings of time; day breaks
Between Mission and Howard, San Francisco.
human race, but the realms, the worlds, for both you and the band; your own
where are homes unknown to dwellers of lamps have been lighted, and the light J-JORACE H. TAYLOR.
JyJRS. C. J. MEYER,
this land; homes little understood by man will never wane. In the years just past
M A G N E T IC
HEALER,
in the highest conception o f the phrase. has been done a work which will be still
CLAIRVOYANT.
a »count of ili health
On such a world Saidie’s home was built extended through all the future life of the
xo6j MARKET STREET. SAN FRANCISCO.
109 O’F arre ll St., S a n F ran cisco .
V fM E . D ELP H I.
long ages ago, when there came a call planet. T he influence will ever be seen
Room» 14 and jo.
*
TRANCE,
BUSINESS
&
DEVELOPING
MEDIUM,
sounding through the depths o f space, and felt, like ceaseless waves and ripples
E L ECT R IC A N D M AGNETIC TR EA TM E N TS.
O ffice Hours, from i to 5 p. m.
finding its echo and response in the depths on the vast ocean of time, and multitudes!
C ircles—Tuesday and Thursdayevenings, 25 cents; Friday
afternoons, 95 and 10 cents. Private sitting* daily, $i -go. Massage, Sweedith, and Improved Méthodes Specialty.
■ of the human soul— a call to visit a yet unborn will live in the light and truth,' JyJADAM HINDMAN,
Office Hours, to a. M. to t r. M.
»
35 S ixth S teeet , S a n F rancisco.
planet where there were, as yet, no mani and will come to earth and call you' TRANCE, T E S T , AND CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUM
festations o f animate life. Through the blessed. Y e little know what has been :
Hours From to a. a*, to rz ss., and from t to 5 r. h .
^ L L I E S. LIVINGSTONE,
sea of space we navigated, until we done, as ye have paved the way for angel
I_____________ Juba
986 H ow ard Street, Sa n Francisco.
reached the baby world, the in/ant earth, feet to walk. Generations yet to come Private Sittings, $1. Hours from to a . m. to 8 V. h ., daily.
V J IS S STE LLA ,
ARTIST.
not yet clothed with its garment o f green, will walk in the light ye have kindled
I Diseases. Guatanti
R EL IA BLE F O R T U N E T E L L E R ,
Spirit Portraits Painted, Î5-00. Trance Test Sittings, S u
but brown and bare its surface. A s we and reioice.
Parlors, 637 McAlister Street.
approached we read in symbol its possible
T he Order o f Light, so long ago establish y j j M. H. PORTER, '
unfoldment in the surrounding atmos ed in earth’s highest heavens, is the only
Hours, 10 a. m. to 6 p. m., daily, (excepting Saturday).
(Successor to Lockhart & Porter),
_____________ j«iy>_____________
phere. W e read in sure prophetic lan Order established there. There are those
guage the future o f the planet. A s a wise nearer earth, each doing their respective — ! Undertaker and Embalmer, J—

mother, could she read and know the
bom, inherited possibilities o f her child,
-could read its future attainments, so we,
understanding the possibilities bom with
the planet, read much o f its future un
folding. Well Saidie recalls the far away
■ period; mists and shadows o f the ages lie
between, but through these run the lines
-of actual realities o f time and place.
This earth, so brown and seemingly so
wild in appearance, would yet become
beautiful; would yet become the abiding
place of advanced spirits, those who now
stood high in unfoldment because oi liv
ing upon other worlds, whence they had
evolved the power there held over matter.
This from our common mother, the AllFather had given to us the gem of life
immortal, and in the wedding of the two,
mind and matter, we had evolved our
■ angelhood, and stood on the eternal heights
o f consummation.
The life o f the planet unfolded before
our sight, our senses kept watch and
guard, our life was transmitted to the
same in an element or principle so subtle
‘and strong that in due time the planet
itself felt its quickening power; life was
bom to die never; inherent in its ele
ments, quickened by the breath of In
finite Love, the planet unfolded; watched
by a tireless host, new beauty sprang up
here, there and everywhere. Saidie loves,
in reverie, to go back, back into the ages
that long since have passed away, and
bring from those pages recorded facts—
recorded, too, in memory’s book, never
*0 securely locked that mortal can not, by
means o f query, unlock the same.
We have aimed to instill into the minds
o f our children a questioning influence,
a searching, longing desire to know o f the
past with its hidden mysteries, that Saidie
and the band might wander back into the
realms of actual existence, and bring
therefrom the jewels o f. thought, ^ with
which to enrich the crown o f wisdom
each head may wear. Therefore _Saidie
gladly brings to her children this one
jewel of a long ago, this treasure trove
from an experience o f a far distant past,,
hoping each child will hold _and keep,
prize and love the same for its intrinsic
value.
T he thought of being banded together
•as an Order has puzzled many nnnds.
A s a church, people have banded them
selves together, subscribing to creed and
form, and in the search for truth consider
it wise to be free. Saidie says it is well,
be ye free, free to learn, to accept the
truth, and profit by the same. And as
Saidie with Eona turns back the leaves of
the history written long ages past, she asks
each one to read and ponder well these
things. T he reason o f banding together,
■ as it revealed itself to the mind and heart
o f wisdom fathers and mothers in the
long ago, has been given you, and Saidie
has opened to your vision what may be
termed a beginning, thus showing to her
children the part {she has taken in the
great drama o f her existence, and that of
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jy jR S . S. SEIP,

M R S . A . A . CONNOR.

NO. 116 EDDY STREET.
work, but in the higher heavens one Or
M ETAPH YSICIAN A N D D . M.
der alone meets in the Halls o f Light. I Between Mason and Taylor Street, opposite B. B. Hall,
Recognized and acknowledged as the most accorai
one block and a half from Baldwin Hotel.
W A l l N ervous D iseases a S fecia ltt .^ X
There convene, from time to time, wise 1 P reserving Bodies Without Ice A S pecialty.
PSYCHOMETRIST,
Has resuned business, and “ W elcome A ll."
councils, counselling, planning, to give to
Letters answered. Patients successfully mated
earth’s appreciative ones the true light of $ 1 . 0 0 «> R WATCHES
the ages. Wisdom fathers and mothers
there hold council together, and from CLEANED AND WARRANTED. GLASS 10 CENTS. ini 9
T . D. HALL, Jeweler,
such council have sent earthward their
M R S . SALINA PULSIFER.
^ n n i e M cC l e l l a n d ,
No. 3, Sixth Street,
:
San Francisco.
messengers, and with these messengers Watches, Clock* and Jewelry retailed at wholesale prices.
Minerai Paychometrlat;
TRANCE MEDIUM.
themselves have come, with hearts filled Clocks and Jewelry repaired. Orders and repairs bv mail
attended to.
Webster Street, Easz San Jose.
5 02 O’Farrell Street, San Francisco.
with a love born not of earth to give light
SetaD specimen» a i rock may bc Seat by leder. PrcmpC
and knowledge to earth’s receptive minds. CH EW 'S
t
masinations
marie. Tem a, S2.50.
aog!3
Private Sitting*. Sr. Seances Tuesday and Friday even
°
Photograph
Gallery,
Saidie, wisdom mother of the planet, has
ings. at 8 r* m. sharp. Ladies 35 C, gentlemen 50 c.
No. 5*3 Kearny Street,
jaljo
stepped from the unseen to the seen, has
M R S . ID A P. A . WHITLOCK
S am F rancisco,
.
i
s
s
i
Cal.
lain her hand upon your heads, been seen
BOSTON.
¡s the use of paying five and six dolían per dozen M R S . HANSEN,
of and heard by you. You have heard forWhat
Gives PSYCHOMETRIC R EAD IN GS from Letters,
Cabinet Photographs, 00 Montgomery and Maricet
Locks of Hair, and other articles. Terras 5: mi Address
her words o f counsel and comfort, of ad tereets, when the very best work can be obtained at chis
CLAIRVOYANT.
Drawer 5323. Boston. Mass.
j»lj» j q
vice and cheer. Trust ever the wise band Gallery fot half the price.
jy£RS. EL SIE MAYNARD.
Cbüdren’s Cabinet Pictores taken by the
you have proved true, and all is well. Be
ever true to the .principles of the beloved procese for three_ dolían per dozen; and, no — — how
263 Tremoot Street, Boston,
Order, and your souls shall find peace.
G IV ES PSYCHOM ETRIC R EAD IN GS B Y HAND
W RITING O R P H O TO ; A LSO. MAGNE
T he band in the heavens love to meet the y y H A T HAVE YOU TO EXCHANGE
Mu  s e a l ,
T IZE D TALISM AN S, B Y S P IR IT
band in earth-land, love to give words of
ir o n a }
MEDIUM,
POW ER.
wisdom, which they in turn will impart
Fee, $2 and six stamp*.
ores all diseases; also (ha use of tobacco in any form,
liquor or opium; the care of tobacco guaranteed
to hungry, thirsty children of the Father. Catarrh-Remedy that never fails?
or no fee will be charged.
jy jR S . JE N N IE CROSSE,
Many o f Saidie’s children have not yet Address
Sittings, Daily. : 1 Circles, Wednesday Afternoons,
M RS. E . E . Y A T E S ,
found their true place in the Order; many
CLAIR VOYAN T A N D T E S T MEDIUM .
apifi-tf
No. 108 S ixth S treet , S. F.
are yet hungry for the true bread o f life,
S h a r o n , W is .
I WHI answer six questions by mail. : go cents and stamp.
M
R S . R . A. ROBINSON.
and know not yet where to find it. T o
I Will give whole life trading far I i z n «»4 two
y
such Saidie would send her words that ■ y£RS. STEBB1NS.
PSYCHOMETRIZBR A N D T E S T M EDIUM.
£2T Disease a S feci al ty .-£1
they reach the inner sanctuary of the soul
1 1 6 SIXTH STR EET (CORNER OF MINNA),
3=3-Seventeenth Street.
and find there quick response. Saidie has
SAN FRANCISCQ.
Address 37 Kendall Street.
Bornea, Mam.
Between Mission and Valencia, San Francisco.
from the long ago been a wisdom mother
Seventh o f Seventh— Front the East.
]y jK S . L . A . CO FFIN,
o f the planet, and now, in asserting her
^ y O N D E R F U L MAGNETIC POWER.
Tells Past, Present and Future.
claim to the name and position, merely
P RA CTICA L PSYCH O M ETRIST,
A NATURAL GIFT—TH E SACRED HAND
Ladies, 50 cents; Gentlemen, $1—Charms included.
WiU give readings by letter.
takes the place rightfully hers. She would
BY
Character and Bntinrss, St-so. and stamp; Three,
be so enshrined in the hearts of her chil
>o cents, and stamp.
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213 M edfobd S t u n , Somkrtil . M as,«.
dren, a mother who loves with a change p ROFESSO R J. BERGEROT,
6 8 1 MISSION STREET. SAN FRANCISCO.
less love, who desires their greatest good
6:3% STOCKTON STREET,
Room so.
g
E
A
L
E
D
LE
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E R S AN SW ERE D .
Will tell you, by the inspection of your hand, bead and
that she may so promote their greatest writing,
Rheumatism and Deafness a Specialty.
ans
your good and bad chances concerning
M RS. D R . E L E A N O R M A RTIN .
happiness. She will lead into paths of divorces, children, lawsuits, sicknesi
accouchmepts, inclioatir
wisdom, paths of pleasantness and of
£ ) R . LOUIS SCHLESINGER.
73 Wes* Laas Areaae.
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Veducation; riches,__________
the sciences. Patronized by the w
peace. T o be banded together as her
TE S T MEDIUM.
___ - One DoOar aad Eight Cents.
family on earth is to be banded in oneness
j* E llis S treet ,
:
:
S a* F rancisco.
J ^ R S . SARAH J. PENOVER.
of purpose and of work- with the host of jy jIh S LEVINE,
Office hours, from 9 a. m. to 13 a
» 5 P-B-I
.
(Sundays excepted.1
angels who have earned the crown of wis
PSYCHO M ETRICAL D ELIN EA TO R O F
86 Fifth Street, San Francisco.
Sittings— Evenings, by appointment only.
dom and life they now wear.
CH ARA CTER.
Room 7.
Terns—Fin* sûring, S3.50, which iadudes one yea'*»
abscnptioB to the C older G a te or "Carrier Dove.” Readings, $1
T he ocean o f life has been troubled by
Ladree lock o f hair.
The Wonderful Fortune-Teller
___■
Address ra3 North Second Street.
many a storm; tempests have swept over, Can be consulted on all subjects. Will guarantee perfect Subsequent sittings for same persons. Si each.
E a st S a u r a i
and seemed to nearly engulf the frail life
-------satisfaction.
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barque; but there have been hours o f sun
M RS- M ARY L . M cGIND LEY,
shine when you could sail calmly and
A R R IV E D ! A R R IV E D !
M* »rii n. Dakota,
peacefully over the tide, forgetful of the
CLAIR VOYAN T. IN SPIR ATIO N AL & BU SIN ESS
T O O N S M R S . D B . SH ER M A N ,
storms, rejoicing in the sweet rest and
MEDIUM .
peace that swept over the soul. Many
Six qusuiBB» answered for o r- * —
1023 M arket Street, Sa n Francisco.
hours o f happiness are the gift of the
INDEPENDENT Life*
(Between Sixth and .Seventh Streets)
Father to the children, and if, intermixed
SLA TE
B ' J. SALISBURY.
with the days and years there are dark, Queen T rance C lairv oy an t o f the A tla n tic
Coast.
Aad MECHANICAL
cloudy, stormy ones, remember these are
Born with double veil, and endowed with the power of
WRITING.
for good. All can' not be brightness, all
ever met; tells your entire life,
— R e a l E s t a t e 1 V---present ana fatare, in
■ a a dead trance: every bidden
can not be smooth; you must have the past,
Sittings daily (Sun
mystery revealed: tells names
—— buiinrm: love and marriage
‘ *** A *« * » CmewTT. . O u e e w * .
days exceptedI, from ç
tempest and storm, and bye and bye you a specialty; unites the sepal ted. and causes speedy and
will each see and know, as now you see
J Ê y B - * -* »
_______
not, why this must be. If all were calm, challenges the world I Per*.
1
JS « . *35 Octavia Street. Bear Haight S t , San Francisco Q L TH OM AS L . H IL L,
without a ripple, where would be your to others. Reveals everything.
Take the Haight Street cable car.
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A NDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
and control ? Be sure that however se
suep Marc XT S u a it .
Saa Frenase
Webeffs llltutrated Magazine of Human Cultore, de- I
vere the storm, however bitter the trial,
m od. Mental, Morel and General
1
Office Ikrcs, from 9
you will gain through this experience a
. , *v 111 he »ent threc munth» free toany.
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S HORT-HAND A N D CALIG RAPH TE AC H ER.
• to cent* far agents’ outfit.
therefore, be banded together in love.
Address,
M. S. WEBER, PoUMcr,
Let the feeling of brotherhood prevail
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(Written (or the Golden Gate.)

T a k e Thou N o Thought.

( Continued from F irst Pase..)

GATE.

als, but if the principle embodied in the
Constitution o f California were carried
out — that cultivated and uncultivated
land o f equal fertility and similiar loca
tion shall be taxed alike— the larger es
tates would be segregated as fast as the de
mands o f argriculture require.
T he writer is no pessimist, but sees no
prospect o f immediate escape from our
difficulties. If six hours constituted a
day s work, and the time so gained were
used for* social, moral and intellectual im
provement; if temperance, industry* thrift
and frugality were universal, and if co-op
eration by means of joint stock companies
and the advantages o f savings-banks were
uulzed by wage-workers, there would be
but little poverty, and that would be
cheerfully relieved by the fortunate.
There must be ah obliquity of moral
vision in one who can attribute all the evils
o f poverty to our land tenure, and has not
one word to say o f the fact that intoxicating liquors cost our people six hundred
millions annually. While this continues,
land tenures may change from ownership
to usufruct, but the same antagonism will
go on between labor and capital; the same
sifting process will continue, leaving the
same residuum o f the unthrifty, the in
competent and the vicious as before.

have been a far cheaper and better solu
tion o f'o u r slavery problem bad the Gov
ernment paid the holders the market
value of the slaves. But this solution was
impossible, and this is aside from our sub
Me, the Divinity who marks thy way
ject.
And shapes thy cod*, rough-hew them as thou may.
Admitting that the plan proposed is su
But yet, withal, ’twere well that thou shouldst know
perior to the present method o f the land
The harvest cometh of the and ye sow.
tenures and revenues, the outcome is not
Take thou no thought, e’en though to-morrow’s sun
promising when the first step taken by the
May in its rising mark thy earth-course run I
supreme power of the State towards its re
What matter? can it be a loss to thee.
alisation consists in robbing the owners of
Whose time is measured by eternity?
one-fourth o f the property o f the country
Seek not by length of days to measure life.
For this will bring thee only care and strife;
— property whose, title was sold by itself
But live in deeds, and so thy life apply
and guaranteed by itself, thus ignoring
That at its dose thou hast naught to do but die.
moral distinctions.
San Buenaventura. Cal., August 14,1887.
Our author repeatedly avers that the
land belongs to the people, forgetting that
A n O ld Man’s Idyl.
this universal right can only be practical
in a savage condition. By his plan the
BV KICIIAKD KEALF.
ownership is only shifted from individuals
By the waters of life we sat together.
to the Government; and individual title
Hand in hand, in the golden days
is changed from one o f eminent domain
Of the beautiful early summer weather.
When skies were purple and breath was praise;
to a usufruct right. Throughout his treat
When the heart kept tune to the carol of birds,
ise the important fact is ignored that land,
And the birds kept tune to the songs that ran
in a state of nature, is but a small part of
Through the shimmer of flowers on grassy swards.
land brought up to a high state o f pro
And trees with voices /Eolian.
ductiveness. T o do this requires almost
By the river of life we walked together,
boundless labor applied through a series
1 and my darling unafraid;
o f years. Some land must be cleared of
And lighter than any linnet’s feather
its trees, and even the stumps torn up by
The burdens of being on us were laid;
Capital and Labor.
machinery; some requires tile-draining;
And Love's sweet miracles o’er us threw
Mantles of joy, outlasting Time,
some requires irrigation by water brought E ditor of Golden G ate :
And up from the rosy morrows grew
Kindly allow an old man, who has had
from long distances; from some the stones
A sound that seem'd like a marriage chime.
must be removed, and other soil must be over eighty years experience of the world,
enriched by adding fertilizers at great ex to express his opinion on a subject that is
In the gardens of life we strayed together,
And the luscious apples were ripe and red.
pense, or by a rotation o f crops and the
And the languid lilac and honeyed heather
turning under o f clover, more with refer engaging popular attention just now. I
Swooned with the fragrance that they shed;
ence to enriching the soil than getting an refer to “ Capital and Labor.”
And under the trees the angels walked,
immediate return for cultivating.
My remarks are induced partly by a
And up in the air a sense of wings
In about one-twentieth o f soils the fer letter which has appeared in a contempor
Awed us tenderly while we talked
. Softly in sacred communing!.
tilizing mineral elements have mixed with ary over my name, which far from ex
vegetable decomposition to a great depth,
In the meadows of life we strayed together,
producing alluvial river bottoms.
The presses my sentiments, inasmuch as I di£
Watching the waving harvests grow,
fertility is almost inexhaustible; but with not write the article. I can not blame
And, under the ben¡sons of the Father,
this exception the average lands can be the editor o f the paper referred to, nor
Our hearts, like the lambs, skipped to and fro;
And the cowslips, hearing our low replies,
exhausted of fertility in from ten to twenty the writer o f the article, because he had
'Broidered fairer the emerald banks.
years; while on the other hand, exhausted my sanction for inserting my opinions on
And glad tears shone in the daisies’ eyes
lands can, by good farming and fertilizing, Stanford & C o., corporation, etc., but he
As the timid violet glistened thanks.
be brought up to great fertility in equal mistook my meaning, and I really did not
see the letter until it appeared in print.
Who was with us, and what was ’round us,
time.
Neither I nor my darling guessed:
I choose the G o l d e n G a t e to ventilate
T he pioneer, by the hardships and pri
Only we knew that something crowned us
vations of pioneer life, honestly earns the my opinions because this paper more near
Out from the Heavens, with crowns of rest;
increased value o f his land that comes to ly expresses my views on Mr. Stanford as
Only we knew that something bright
a capitalist and a gentleman more than
him b y the increase o f population.
Lingered lovingly where we stood,
t lothed in the incandescent light
It is pertinent to inquire what system o f any other. I know from experience that
Of something higher than humanhood.
land tenure holds out the strongest in it is always better to extend the olive
ducements to apply labor and capital to branch and preach good-will and peace,
• hi the riches love doth inherit; 1
bring up land to its highest capacity of or surely, no progress can be made. It
Ah! the alchemy which doth change
production. T o say that land is better is not only sad, but a devilish thing to do
Dross of body and dregs of spirit
worth its recognized price when it is five or say anything to set class against class.
My flesh is feeble, and I am old,
Our Government may, or may not,
dollars an acre than when it is one hun
And my darling’s beautiful hair is gray.
dred, is to impeach the judgment o f capi have done wrong in giving our railway con
But our elixir and precious gold
talists. Why is it worse to hold land un structors “ millions of acres o f land ” as a
Laugh at the footsteps of decay.
til it becomes valuable than it was in '64 subsidy. T he construction o f the road
Harms of the world have come upon us.
to buy Government bonds at forty cents was a risky and mighty undertaking, any
Cups of sorrow we yet shall drain;
on
the dollar, paying eighteen per cent, how, and might have been ruinous to the
But we have a secret which doth show us
interest in gold, and holding them until undertakers; and there are few men in
Wonderful rainbows in the rain;
they are worth one hundred and twenty-- deed who would have had the pluck, en
And we hear the tread of the years go by,*
And the sun is setting behind the hills,
[eight ? Those who did that took the risk ergy, courage and the brains to lay a
But my darling does nor fear to die.
o f the outcome o f the war, and if love o f track over the Rockies; it required
And I am happy in what God wills.
ciuntry entered into the transaction, in genius to do it, and such men we ought
vestors were well rewarded for their pa to honor— they are a blessing to any com
So we sit by our household fires together,
munity,, especially to this Coast.
triotism.
Dreaming the dreams of long ago;
Those who rail so much against Stan
Then it was balmy Summer weather,
It is said that the land should belong to
And now the valleys are laid in snow.
the people as much as the air we breathe. ford & C o ., know very well that San
Icicles hang from the slippery caves.
Francisco could not have been what it is
T
h
e
cases
are
not
parallel—
the
air
is
best
The wind blows cold; it is growing late;
fitted for respiration as it exists in a natu to-day but for such men amongst us. It
Well, well, we have garnered all our sheaves—
ral state; the moment it is tampered with is to such as he we owe our greatness in
1 and my darling—and we wait.
by man it is unfit for use. I f any one re commerce. Wherever the railroad has
quires more oxygen than is found in the touched business has improved, property
W h o Is Great.?
atmosphere, he can have it by paying for gone up, thousands enriched, and thou
its preparation. With land it is not so. sand blessed. I am thankful for such
To touch with master hand the hearts of men,
As a general proposition, in a state o f na men; they are a credit to the human
And cause the blood to pulsate, firm and strong.
ture it is not fitted to produce those .ar race because they have courage and they
And tingle with the inspiration caught
Yours truly,
ticles requisite for human use, and labor " dare to' do ."
From genius's own, the heaven inspire.
L . F . E l p h ic k
must be bestowed upon-it to render it
To nobly scale the ramparts’ bloody height;
productive.
To fight, to die, and win an endless name
S piritu alism in Nanaimo, B. G.
T o shine with luster unbedimmed by time
Does not ownership afford the best in
Upon the highest pinnacle of fame:
ducement to put the requisite labor upon E ditor op G olden G ate :
To win the love of nations disenthralled.
land to bring it up to the highest state of
There is considerable interest taken in
By breaking shackles that oppression wrought.
productiveness?
Is not the right to hold Spiritualism here, and intelligent people
Or to adorn and beautify an age
during life, or to sell and convert into
With fervid pencil or with chiseled thought
are
better informed on the issues involved
other property, or to pass it down to de
But though they most do draw the public eye.
scendants better calculated to develop the in this question, for we have p u t.the mat
And though immortal by decree of fame.
latent capacities o f the soil than _a mere ter fairly before them, as far as possible
Think not that in them all the honors lie.
usufruct or possessory interest which may in a small, isolated place like this. We
The most heroic lives have lacked a bard;
have only had three professional mediums
be taken from one by over-bidding?
The grandest thought the poet cannot chain;
T h e most apparent benefit o f raising in Nanaimo altogether, vis.. Dr. Slade,
Nor can the marble 'neath the sculptor’s hand
Transimit tbe ideal outlin* in his orain.
revenues by a sole land tax would be in W . P . C clby and Miss Susie Johnson. It
1 great unlettered poet ne’er hat sung,
simplifying the matter o f assessing prop is about eight years since Slade's visit.
Forgeinlus often tattered 1clothes conceal;
erty and collecting the taxes, but would H e gave few sittings an d did not stay or
r is’t In skilful band or fluetit tongue—
the gain justify the loss o f making make many converts. I think at that
Thagireal is be, though miit*, who most can
the change, and th e *evils inherent in time there could not have been more than
the new system?
I f the wage-worker six Spiritualists in Nanaimo and no medi
A t Su nset H our.
would save a few dollars o f tax on his ums, but since Mr. Colby and Miss John
furniture, would not that be more than son's visits, we have started a society, and
offset by the increased cost of-his food? it has been about one year in existence;
At suuset hour, ere night bestows
Sweet sleep from the day’s cares and woes,
for it is plain that if land bore the whole and we hope to do much good yet with
When vesper chimes with music fill
We have also six or seven mediums
burden of taxation the products of - land
The air, as over dale and hill
under development, and there is quite a
would be also increased in price.’
A peaceful golden radiance glows,
number
o f Spiritualists and still a greater
T
h
e
homestead
law
o
f
the
United
To rest then busy nature goes:
States has lor many years given a title to number o f people who believe in its phil
The swift wings fold, the petals dose,
The shells ore shut, and all is still
one hundred and sixty acres o f good land osophy.
A t sunset hour.
There is quite an interest taken in the
on the easy terms o f living on it for five
years. With us the question o f land or no subject; all that is wanted to give the
And when the day of life shall close
May we so leave our earthly throes—
land has not been raised, but simply who cause momentum is good mediums to
May then the light of faith instill
shall enjoy the excitement and pleasures give the people proofs o f spirit return.
Our souls, that, trusting in hit will;
o f city life and o f older settled places, and T ill we can get local mediums developed,
We thus In glory seek repose
we must depend on the home circles and
ho shall live on the frontier.
At sunset hour.
It is illogical to apply the doctrines of professional mediums. If you, Mr. Ed
communism to land and not to railroads, itor, would recommend suitable mediums,
T h e Q uestion.
telegraphs, manufacturies— in short, to all I re would communicate with them with a
other property. If land is confiscated ,-iew to securing their services. We all
there is no reason why the lumber on sale think you and Fred Evans could do much
Still on the lips of all we question
The finger of Cod’s silence lies—
in our yards should not also be taken. good by taking a tour around this district.
Shall the lost hands in ours be folded?
T h e trees are equally the bounty o f na It would create quite an interest in the
Will the shut eyelids ever rise ?
ture. T b e labor o f sawing them into cause.
Oh, friends, no proof beyond thi*. yearning.
Some o f our mediums show pretty good
building lumber is no greater proportion
This Outreach of our souls, we need;
ally than it is to bring land in a state of indications o f making good instruments
God will nut mock the hope he glveth;
and have given some very good tests of
nature
up
to
a
high
state
o
f
productiveness.
No love he prompts shall vainly plead.
W hy take the land and leave the lumber? which I may inform you on some other
Then let us stretch our hands In darkness.
T h e best improvements can not be separ occasion.
And call our loved ones o’er and o’er:
T he secretary of oqr society has been
ated from the soil. T he tile-drain, the
Seme time their arms shall dote about us.
added fertilizers, fruit trees and vines can canvassing for tbe Golden Gate and has
And the old voices speak ones more.
got quite a few subscribers.
not be separated from the soil.
Yours fraternally,
J. M etcalf.
It is unfortunate that large estates of
land are held by corporations or individu , Nanaimo, B. C.
BY ADELAIDE COMSTOCK.

*T»k« thou no thought! To-morrow's sun will shine
Without ssingle anxious care of thine;
Take thou no thought, excepting this: to See
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LADIES!

TIM E SCHEDULE.

8:3o A.

4»5 *•
r6:30
* ».
!•
(l««4ï h

*

Ladies who des r« and never had a family can, by follow
«ne my advice, in
_ __ ___ _____ ___
*0! m°et
ras!j^ct nnl' syinpaihy that only 01
Private liome fot ladies in confinement, where thev «
É
)
jpecifie for Iemale i
MRS. MARTIN,
Ladies' Physician,
34a Third Sire
Third Street Can pass the door.
43TCnncer positively cured without operation. Rheun
tism, inflammatory and chronic thoroughly cured.
Julye-lf___________

• *:*!!A’
_ 9»3 *.

San Mateo, Redwood, end

l i t :3o A.

Menlo Park.

8:30 A.

M ï:
■'EH:
t 9»3 A.

Santa Clara. San Jose, and

• 3:30 r.
4!*5 '■

Principal Way Stations.

t 8:15 ».
Gilroy. Pajaro, Castroville,
6:00 »,
Salinas and Monterey
Watsonville, Camp Goodhall,
8:30 A.
Aptos, New Brighton, Soquel
* 3:30 '■
(Capitola), and Santa Crux.
Monterei- and Santa Cruz,
1 7:50 A.
(Sunday Excursion»
! t *:53 r.
Hollister and
*6:oo »!
Tres Pinos.
Soledad, San Ardo and Wav Stnt’ns. ■ 6:00 ».
a .—Morning.
».— Afternoon,
tSundays only.
•Sunday* excepted.
(Theatre Train. Saturdays only.
8t 30A.

*'fo2»!

STAGE CONNECTIONS are mads with the 10:40a .
except P escadero Stage* via. San Mateo and

m. Train,

RedwocJ " ‘ ------"..........
FO B MEN AN D BOYS.
SPECIAL KUUND-TK1F TICKETS— At Reduced
These good s are perfect-fitting, and u nex
Rates—to Monterey, Aptos, Soquel, Santa Crui, and Pes
celled fo r b eau ty o f finish and elegance o f cadero;
also to Gilroy, Paraíso, and Paso Robles Spring*.
style.
Unrivalled for cheapness—a* the reversible principle
makes one collar equal to two.
. Both standing and turn-down collars in all desirable
sues and styles.
Sample collar and pair of cuffs sent on receipt of six
<•*»*« (Nam>

R E V E R SIB L E OOLLAR CO..
27 K ilb y St., Boston. Mass.

augfi

p R E D EVANS’

Magnetized

DEVELOPING SLATES!

E X C U R S IO N T I C K E T S
For S a n d .,.' o n l,,
«“ *
For Saturday, e Sold Saturday and Sunday only;
Sunday and (rood for Return until following MonMonday.
«day, Inclusive, at the following rate« •
Bound Trip Sun. Batto Bound Trip Sun.
from San
Mon ^from S m >
Tkt. Tkt.
Francisco to Tkt. Tkt.
San Bruno.. ( ....... 5 60 Mount'll View 8 1 60 $ 2 00
Mlllbrno....
2 25
Oak Grove ,
SO Santa Clara... 1 75 *2 60
San Mateo..
75 110 San Jose........ 1 75 250
Belm ont.... 1 00 1 25 G ilr o y ............ 2 75 4 00
Redwood...
500
Fair Oaks... 1 25 1 60 Soquel............
5 00
Menlo Park. . 1 25 1 60 Santa Crux : . .
6 00
MayHeld__ 125 175 Monterey........

FRED EVANS,
Grand Hotel.

iWONDERFUL
■ NDRPEKDKNT

Slate-Writer!
A U T O M A T IC

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

W riter I

O O M P A K T T .

And

Has been instructed
by his guides to an
nounce to his friends
and the public, that he
is prepared, through his guides, to develop any medlumistic
persons for these convincing phases of spirit power.
Persons residing at a distance can send for Mr. E vans’
Magnetised Developing S lates with instructions of
how to sit. Send ten cents in stamps for circular, stating
age, sex. etc., in your hand-writing, to
FRED EVANS,
mayao
133 O etavia Street. San Francisco.

[ Pacific System.)

Trains lea ve and are d ue to a rriv e at

SAN FRANCISCO
PROM JUNE ay, 1887.
CaliMoga and Napa
Coles and Portland

SOUTH PACIFIC COAST

Hayward* and Niles
: Haywards

R A . I X i R . O A . I 5.

PASSEN GER TRAINS LEAVE STATION, FOOT
1 of Market Street, south side , at
f i - o n 4 : .M ” ¿ ai|y> f°T Alvarado. Newark, Centreville,
° ’ 3 U Alviso. Santa Clara’, SAN JOSE, Los Gatos,
Wrights, Glenwood, Felton, Big Trees, Boulder Creek,
SANTA CRUZ, and all way stations—Parlor Car.
n • o n P- M. (except Sunday), Express: Mt. Eden, Alva* ’ 0 U rado, Newark, Centreville, Alviao, Agnews, Santa
Clara, SAN JOSE, Los Gatos, and all stations to Boulder
Creek and SANTA CRUZ— Parlor Car.
i . , n P. M., daily, for SAN JOSE. Los Gatos and Int ' j ^ termediatc points. Saturdays and Sundays to
Santa Cruz.
•
S 5 Excursion to S anta Cruz and Boulder C reek, and
$ 2 , 5 0 to S an Joss, on Saturdays and Sundays, to re
tain on Monday inclusive.
S 1.75 » S anta C lara and San Jose and return — Sun0 . a » A. M. and 2 : 3 0 P- M., Trains with Stage at Los
0 'O'-* Gatos for Congress Springs.
All Through Trains connect at Felton for Bonlder Creek
and points on Felton and Pescadero Railroad.

To Oakland and Alameda.
|6:oo, 86:30, 87:00. 7:30, 8:oo, 8:30,9:00, 9:30,10:00,10:30,
11:00,11:30, A. M. sumo »1. 12:30, 1:00, 1:30, a:co, 3:30,
3;«>. 3'-3°. 4-00, 4:30. 5:00, 5:3». ft00. 6:30, 7:00, 7:30, 6:30,
Prom Fourteenth and Wesstbe S treets ,O akland :
l 5:3°. 86:oo, 86:30, 7:00, 7:30, 8:00, 8:30, 9*00, 9:30,10:00,
-0:30,11:00,11:30, A. M. la MO M. 11:30, I MO, 1:30, a MO,
:3°> 3:00,3:30, 4:00,4:30, 5,00, 5:30, 6:00, 6:30, 7MO, 7:30,
8:30, 9:30, 10:45. 11:45 p- »».
From H igh Street , A lameda : 85:16,85:46.86:16,6:46,
7:16, 7:46,8:16, 8:46,9:16,9:46.10:16, 10:46,11:16.11:46, A.
1. 12:16,11:46,1:16,1:40, a:«6,1:46, 3:16, 3:46,4:16,4:46,
:i6, 5:46.6:16,6:46,7:16,9:16,10:31, , ,:3* »• «•
^Sunday excepted.
Ticket, Telegraph and Transfer Offices, aaa Montgomery
l.V lL L M O R E , ‘
Superintendent.

.

-

.

.

Stockton via Liven
A for Morning.
P for afternoon.
•Sundays excepted, t Saturdays excepted, t Sundays only.
C—Take ferry train, and change cars at East Oakland.
Standard Time furnished by L ick Obsesvatoky.

A. N . Town©,

T . H . Goodman,

Gen. Manager.

L

ocal

F

Gen. Pass, ft Tkt. Agt.

erry

T

5.30

BANK

OF CALIFORNIA,

SAN F R A N C ISC O , C A L IF O R N IA .
Authorized Capital, •1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
In 10,000 Shares of $100 each.
CAP1LAL PAID U P IN GOLD COIN,

$624,160.
RESERVE FUND IN PAID UP STOCK,

$27,500.

r a in s .

FROM SAN FRANCISCO. DAILY.

W. T . FITZGERALD,
G. F. ft P . Ag’t.

GRANGERS'

.

lone via Livermore
Knight’s Landing . . .
Livermore end Pleasanton
Los Angeles, Deining, El Paso & East
Los Angeles and Mojave
Martinez
. . . .
M i l t o n .................................
' Ogden and Eaet . . .
Red Bluff via Marysville
Redding via Willows
Reno and Truck** . . .
Sacramento via Benicia -

7MO 7.30 8.00
SIMO 11.30 12.00
3-00 3 30 4.00

7MO 8MO 9MO

6m

*3D Avenue, EAST OAKLAND— Same es ’ ’ To East
Oakland, until 6.30 ». M., Inclusive, also at 9mo r. M.
To FRUIT VALE — *6.00 6,30 7.00 7,30 8.00 8.30
4-30 5.00 5.30 6.00 6.30 9MO
To FRUIT VALE—(via A lameda) *9.30 7 mo 12mo
To ALAMEDA—*6mo *6.30 7.00 *7.30 8mo *8.30
19-00 , 9-3° 10.00 (10.30 simo (11.30 12mo (12.30
« 00 (1.30
SMO 5.30 6m¿ *3fTo BERKELEY—
*6.oo ■
■ *8.30
9MO 9.30 10.00 (l
,2-3°
SMO(1.30 2.00 :
4.30
5.00 5.30 6.00
9M0
10.00 11.00 12MO
To W EST BERKELEY—Sam.

O F F IC E R S .

jo 7MO *7.30
1° 1, 00 («1.30
jo 3.00 3.30
|0 7.00 7.30

8.00
S2M0
4.00
3MO

* “ To Berkeley.”

A . D . LOG AN .
.
.
.
President
TO SAN FRANCISCO D AILY
I. C. STEELE Vice-President
A. M ONTPELLIER - Cashier and Manager From FRU IT VALE — 6.50 7.20
FR AN K McMULLEN
Secretary
DIRECTORS.
A . D. LOGAN, President
- Colusa Comnty
J H . GARDINER - - ■ - - - Rio Vista
T . E. TYNAN - - - - Stanislaus County
URIAH WOOD - - - Santa Clara County
DANIEL MEYER - San Francisco
H . M. LA RU E
- - - • Yolo County
I. C . STEELE................... San Mateo County
t h o s . McC o n n e l l - ■ Sacramento County
C .J . CRESSEY
- - - Merced County
SENECA EWER - - - •
Napa County
H . J . LEW ELLING
- ■ - Napa County
CU RREN T ACCOUNTS are opened and conducted
1the usual way, bank books balanced up, and statements
of accounts rendered every month.
LOANS ON W H E AT and Country Produce a specS l l e c t io n s

throughout the country are made
promptly, and proceeds remitted as directed.
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT Issued, payable on
demand.
BILLS OF EXCHANGE on the Atlantic States bought
and sold.

ALBERT MONTPELLIER,
Cashier and Manager.
juia3.tr

From FRUIT VALE ( via A lameda) — *5.2*

5-*3

5-55

6.25

6.5s

5.52

7.50

F rom EAST OAKLAND — *5.30 6mo
6 30 7mo
7-30
8-00 3.30 9.00 9.30 IOMO 1030 STMO
tl.30
I2MO12.30 1.00 I.30 2.00 2.30 IMO
3-3°
4-00 4-30 5.00 5.50 6.00 6.30 7MO
7-57 8.57 3.37 10.57
From BROADWAY, OAKLAND— 7 minutes later than
Oakland.
F rom ALAMEDA — *5.30 6.
8.00 8.30
8.30 9.00 9.30 10.00 (10
12M0 (12.30

FROM

B E R K E L E Y - *5.22 5.55 *6.25 6.35 *7.25
?-55 *8.25 8.55 9.25 9.35(10.25 10.55 (11.25
11.55 1, M 5 « • » Í1.25 1.55 (s.25 2.55 J.2J
3-55
4-*S 4 55
3-*J 5 55 «-»5 6-55 7-ii
8-55
9-55 »0.55
r*OM WEST BERKELEY— Saal«as ‘ F rom B erkeley.’
CR E E K ROUTE.
F rom SAN FRANCISCO—*7.15 9.15
3-15 5-«S
F rom OAKLAND—6.15 8,15 10.15 1».
* Sundays excepted.

( Sundays only.

